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ENTHUSIASTIC MEETINGS
IN LOWER PART OF COUNTY

Messrs. H. W. Woods, M. P. P. and D. Morrison 
Addressed Audiences at Alnwick and were most

WILL SUSSEX BE AN- OFFICER FIRED UP- 
OTHER PITTSBURG ON AT CLOSE RANGE

THE EAST BETTER 
THAN THE WEST

Discovery of the Natural Gas Sergt. Belliveau of the Mooctcn i Rev. H. A. Goodwin of Moncton
Means Big Boom to Kings 

County
Police Force Had N'arrowr 

Escape
Gives His Views on the 

Subject

n J- II n . . || y . , | Much agitation is taking up the About 3.30 o'clock Saturday morn- Rev. H. A. Goodwin, the new pabordially neceived—Many I ropics Ot interest public mind of the people of Sussex, ine th,e city of Moncton came within tor of the Central Methodist Church
e X. B.. at the present time over ..tin- an ace of having a partial re- : Moncton, who formerly resided inwere Discussed and Views Of Residents Obtained profppc,s or ,b«'ir discovery of the [*■<!<'« nof the "Buck and Jim" tni-'the Canadian West for a number ot

natural gas. Work has been going . gedy of twenty years ago. years, in an interview on the differ-
-------------------- on steadily and everything points I At the hour named. Police Sergeant1 ense between conditions in the east

for ' and to work all together for the in- to ,he profpec!!! °r Sussex being one Amie Belliveau. while in pursuit of a and west, gave some very valuable
of the Pittsburg of New Brunswick, midnight prowler was tired upon at facts which we herewith reprint.
The following is taken from the Sus close range, the bullet going through ! Ag Rev Mr Goodwln lived in ,he 
sex Record:- his helmet within a hair's breath of ; ^ going to ,he West. he has

"To be. or not to he.” that is the the top of the head. A narrower es-! excellent ideas about lhe difference in
cape from death could not well bejthe „ïing between the prairie pro-

Mr. H. W. Woods. M. L. A..
Queens County, who has been ap-1 terest of the County. He was en- 
pointed Federal organizer for the Pro- deavoring to get a wharf at Tabusin-1 
■vince. v;sited Newcastle last week , tac. also a light-house, and he had sue- i 
and expressed a desire to visit parts ceeded in getting better mail service ' 
of the County as he had not time at ! for them and he would continue to do : 
present, to spend more than two or so as Alnwick had always stood nobly i 
three days, and .invited Mr. Morr-s.in for the Conservative Party and he !
to accompany him. They visited could assure them of everything hc j
Alnwick as far as Portage River and could' do to extend transportation in 
Mr. Woods was very much taken with the way of a railway would be done, 
the part of the County he had gone He was not appealing to them now
through, in fact be was astonished at for votes as there was no sign of an
the extent especially of the parish of election for some years and it was 
Alnwick. As it was only a formal well to discuss this question when the

question which is agitating the public 
mind of Sussex at the present time. 
Are we some day to be one of the 
Pittsburgs of New Brunswick or not? 
The whole topic of conversation in 
this vicinity is. are we going to be
come a great gas and oil centre or 
not?

Woe he it to the man who would 
say we were not in public, as he 
would stand a great chance of being

imagined
It is believed by the police from 

the description given by the sergeant 
that the desperado who fired the shot | 
was none other than Ben LeBlanc, a

i vinces and the Maritime provinces.
! “What are the differences between 
the East and the West?”

“That is a pretty hard question tc
local character, whose recent escape i answer« replied the reverend gentle- 
from the provincial hospital for the;man "as 11 covers a very large field.’ 
insane, at St. John, has been given j Continuing, he said, that the differ 
considerable publicity during the past jences between the West and the 
week or so. Blast are not as great as a few years

The officer was looking over the : aK°,i The! settlement of the West 
Eastern end of the city, and while country into more definite customs

N. B. REPORT TO THE 
FOURTH ANNUAL CONVENTION

“MUT -

Of the Tax Reform League of Eastern Canada, 
He'd in Toronto Sept. 2nd—Officers and Mem
bers of the Fourth Annual Convention of the 
Tax Reform League of Eastern Canada.

visit he h«d only opportunity of meet- he.t of an election was not on and he punished Mverely for lndlscre,e.
'«ng part of the electors but he with would ask them all both Liberals and !negs
Mr. Morrison addressed some of the Conservatives, to work together for j An expert rerentlv in tk„ coi- walking across to King street he and established life in past accounts
people of Xeguac who had gathered the accomplishment of this much umng of ,he Record j^-ormed lhe'noticed a man prowling about. He ;for ,bp change. With a better under
together in a few minutes notice, and needed railway, not only in that part bHc ,ha, ..Extreme optimism was started towards him when the fellow standing between the two extremes of
also was surprised to find such a of the County hut all over lie was er. neresarv lo conduct lhe gag and oi- ran a wav. our *"=»« country there is a fuller
meeting of over a hundred people deavoring to get the Government to I bUBin„, •• and in ,hig he struck ,hr : The sergeant at once gave chase reallxatinon of mutual interests and
who had gathered at Tahusintac. to give much needed Public Works as it, fceyBole As far ag Sugsex ig Concer and had run but a little way when common life, 
hear some of the political matters was a growing time all over the Dots
discussed.

All through Alnwick he found a 
very strong feeling in favor of the pre
sent Government and naturally the 
great question that 
the people there was 
facilities in the way of a railway 
This large district is very much handi
capped especially in the winter sea

keynote. As far as Sussex is concer- and had run but a little way
ned there is nothing but the most - the man wheeled about, drew a revol- “Even amidst the heterogenous peo- 

ini< n and Northumberland had her '0ptomistic feeling here, with no pes- I ver and fired at close range, the bullet pie of the West, the Canadian spirit 
just claims for assistance. | simists in sight. j going through the officer's helmet, j and standards of life are being fairly

Mr. Woods also spoke expressing 1 Much interest is being manifested | knocking it off his head. The man re- ' well sustained. Contrary to what was 
h:s pleasure in meeting so many ofjjn work being carried on by the ■ sumed his running and hurriedly got stated in Moncton a few months ago 

was interesting *be electors and was agreeably sur- Maritime Oilfields Company. Limited, j under cover. Sergeant Belliveau. the people of the West entertain the
whose boring operations are the cen-1 who was armed, remained about the most friendly feelings t.owards the 
tre of attraction, for nor only our j scene of the shooting for an hour people of the East. They have no 
own citizen*, hut many visitors from , and made a thorough search of the ( jealousies or resentments, but regard 

was explained by Mr. Mor- j outside places. j barrel factory premises and other j themselves as enjoying a little better
which

transportation Pris,d ifi that part of the County 
which lie had visit, d. He could ea* 
ily understand tha* the people in thi

son for the want of transportation. | risen were anxious about railway 
Mr. Morrison explained to tl: m that a transportation. He asked them t 
company had been formed and a cher work together as it was only by unit- 
ter got but it was necessary to get

!

The agitation for Tax Reform in 
New Brunswick has gone steadily on 
since the third annual convention of 
the Eastern Canada Tax Reform 
League in Toronto last September.

In December, Mr. A. B. Farmer, sec
retary of the League, had a most suc
cessful lecturing tour of a week, 
speaking to large and interested 
audiences in Halifax. Middleton. 
Springhill. New Glasgow and Pictou. 
N. S., and in SL John. Newcastle and 
Moncton. N. B.

In February. Rev. W. C. Keirstead. 
Pb. D.. professor of Philosophy and 
Economics in the University of New 
Brunswick, spoke before the Canad
ian Slub in Moncton, advocating lower 
taxes on improvements and personalty 
than on land and demanding a sys
tem under which the community can 
lay its hands upon the unearned in
crement of land. The same qu°slion

The New Brunswick Assessment 
Act authorizes the exemption of the 
first $200 of income. In St. John the 
first $300 is exempted, and in Moncton 
$600, both being very much behind 
Halifax, where $1000 is exempted. 
But in few. if any, of our towns and 
counties is income fully assessed, 
the practice however, working out so 
that the smaller the Income the more 
nearly the law is carried out in full 
and the larger the income the more of 
it escapes.

At the meeting of the Maritime 
Board in Newcastle, on the 20th inst., 
the following motion (similar to that 
adopted by the Union of New Bruns
wick Municipalities at its convention 
in Newcastle in 1911, but not followed 
up by the Executive, nor considered 
at the 1912 convention) received much 
support and evoked a general and 
vigorous discussion in which not onehas been discussed at subsequent - . , . . .., . M i of the speakers advocated the reten-meetings of the Club and at the meet-;.- » a, „ n , i tion of our present system of taxa-ings of Moncton Tax Reform Associa tion._

li°Tn*, _ , , , . j “Be it resolved : That this Mari-
Later in February, the motion of J *. „ , , _ , ...* „ « * ; time Board of Trade assembled inL. White. M. P. P.. at a meeting of .. . . .._ . . , _ . . i convention m the town of NewcastleGrand Falls Board of Trade. “That it . ,, _ . _ _ . ... „ , „ , request the Government and Legisla-was the opinion of that Board that thp . ,f ... „, . j tures of the Maritime Provinces tointerests of the town would be ad- . . . . ...., . pass at thpir next sessions bills pro-vanced if the present system of taxa- ' ... ... , ,,. viding that any county, city or town

e<l strength they could accomplish 
line surveyed before we could, expect this much needed railway, 
any Government assistance and a. k- a^c'n" lines of agriculture
ed tlie people to work together as a Save a very interesting address in
unite and they would rerei\ assist- that respect and assured them that
ance from all over the County, but anything he could do in the way of ad- somP other adjacent one which is yet I tried to arrest him.
they must show a direct interest in it vanopme nt of this railway as well as ,n j,e ho red. j _____________
themselves: that it was not a political an>" other matter, they would have j Petroleum and natural cas has ' ,,
question but that the present Gov-1»*» assistance Mr. Woods expressed been known for half a century to ex-, B|Q TIM SULLIVAN
ernment's policy was to assist trails- regret that he was not able to spend ;st jn New Brunswick. The first r^-1 
portation and that on both sides of more time v. the County at the prf -1 corded drilling for these products
the Miramichi River there sliould be sont time but that they would see was j;i when three shallow
railway extension, one from Newcas- him again in his capacity of Organizer Wells were sunk near . Moncton, and
tie connecting with the line at Tra- at a later date. Messrs Woods and aji pav*« go«id showings in both oil
cadie and the other from Loggievillo Morrison also visited Bay du Vin and amj pis

. connecting with St. Louis in Kent met some of the electors there. They j r^twc rn 1ST»; and lSS'L Mr. L wis
County. found a very strong unanimous feel- j Kmery. Jr., of Bradford. Pennsyi-

Mr. Morrison appealed to them ing in both these parishes in favor of vania. drilled several wells in West-
strongly to sink all sectional feeling the present Government.

, „ . tion were changed by taxing the land :. . .. . „T1,H hie drill has already punched likely rpniF in which the fugitive advantage over those of the Eastern |an(j dispensing w|th a„ ta*„g (|D |hci'n «hp"' respective provinces shall, up-
its wav into the bowels rf the earth might have taken refuge. He was un- j provinces." improvements thereon ” caused V°a a maJori,y vo,e of the qualified
some feet and in the course of successful in locating him. however. | “Is there any difference between the I,, discusgion of ,he malter ratepayers voting, liave the power to 
travel has gone through several pne and finally gave up the chase, re- farmers of the West and the farmers |,axation and ca||e[| ou[ f ,b, aà ! reduce or abolish, within its jurisdlo 

He spoke of gas- JoM eB0ugh g4, b« turning to the police station at 4.3«. .of the East?" jdre6geg bv ,he mover and otherg bu, ,lon- ,axes on polls improvements.
tantalizing, and working up one's ex Chief Rideout states that LeBlanc j "Yes. there certainly is. replied the ^ w|t||drawn to bp rp inlroduCPd a, arsenal property and income, or any
pédalions of v hat is to come later | when last under arrest declared that : reverend gentleman " The farmers of I Bome future meeting Grand Fa„. one or more of these, and raise its
— perhaps not from this hole—but he would sheot the next efficer whejNew Brunswick make more money

than any of the Dominion of Canada.
He gets better prices for everything
he produces than the farmers in the ! -- -• *•- ^ f*-01 , ses. also that copies of this resolution.. . granted an Act by which its poll tax . * . „ , . ,other sections. The merchants are . _ , he sent to the Provincial premiers. . . is fixed at $o.00 flat instead of having . . . , .also making more money on their , , , , and opposition leaders,noiiirnu nA.-tn nr m ... .. ... , as formerly to be reckoned under theRDWFRY R fl Q Q n U A n turn over than in cities of th» size 1

DUfl LIT I DUOO ULMU of Moncton In the prairie provinces.”'

some future meeting, 
j did not ask Tax Reform of the Legis
lature this year.

Newcastle asked this year and was

revenue by means of a Land Tax with 
; or without a poll tax and with or 
without a system of business Licen-

New York Congressman Known East c,’mpar" wi:h ",e Wes,r
_ . . . w. .... "If anything the cost of livi

as Friend to the Needy Kill
ed by a Train

for the raising of one-sixth of the l*le matter was adjourned, and final-
"Ilow does the cost of living in lhe! r(,venUo by poll tax and which made ly ,hP following amendment, moved

Newcastle's poll tax last year $8.75. by Hon- Donald Morrison of Newcas-
ing in fampebellton's poll tax by special fle and Smith !.. Walker. M. P.. of

UNION OF N. B.
MUNICIPALITIES

ARM FRACTURED
Af BRIDGE

To Meet in Moncton October Minuel De Roc he Has Painbl
15th and 16th Will Have 

Interesting Program
Accident While at Work 

on Bridge

Maunel DeRoche of Rogersville, a 
master mechanic on the new bridge, 
met with a painful accident on Mon
day afternoon while working one of 
the big pumps used for working water 
out of the caisson on the eastern 
abutmentj. He was sending on a 
plank when it tipped, throwing him 
a distance of twelve feet to the con-

The eighth a.inual meeting of the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipali
ties will be held in Moncton, Wednes
day and Thursday. October 15th and 
16th. An interesting programme lias 
been arranged for the two days’ ses
sion. and a number of timely subjects 
of general interest are to be discuss
ed at the convention, and the sub
jects for discussion g.re assurance of I Crete below, and in trying to recover 
an interesting meeting. I himself he fractured his wrist and re-

The address of welcome will be de- jCelved other bruises about the face, 
livered by Mayor W. K. Gross. The i He was taken to the office of Dr. 
presidential address will be by Aid. i Desmond who attended to the injured 
W. E. Farrell, of Fredericton. Hon. ! ntan and yesterday morning he left 
J. K. Flemming and Hon. John Mor-,for his home In Rogersville. 
rlssy are also to deliver addresses at Mr. DeRoche was a popular man at 
the opening session j the works and his many friends re-

Among the papers, or subjects for gret his accident, 
addresses is “Police Administration"

i:oT K,‘orKeuer c^u. “ baptist association
tary. will give an address on “The 
Utility of the Munincipal Farm for 
Delinquents.” Another St. John re
presentative on the programe is 
Peter Clinch who will speak on “Muni
cipal Fire Protection and Insurance.”

A number of important resolutions 
are to come before the meeting.
Among them is one introduced by the 
delegates from York and Restlgouche 
counties, to the effect that the Act of 
Assembly exempting railways from 
taxation should be repealed, and that 
property of railway companies should 
be liable to taxation cn the same basis 
as the property of other corporations 
and as such property Is taxed In other 
provinces of the Dominion and in the 
United States.

Another resolution introduced by

morland County, with satisfactory 
results, hut owing to the very great 
development of the oil industry in the j 
United States at this time Mr. Em- j 
ery .discontinued his work In Ne^v |
Brunswick.

No further work was done with re
gard to the development of oil 
gas in the Province until" the year 
1899. when Mr. Matthew Lodge, act
ing for several prominent business 
men of Moncton. N. B.. obtained from 
the Provincial Government, a license, 
from the Crown to presrect ttnd de-' "‘0rKUJ f,,r ,hlr,een days awai,ine
vvlop ..il and eas within tli» Province ^‘‘"Ilflca,'<’n 11 was ,hen Bent lc

Bellevue morgue. Peter Burfield, a

| politician, who rose from newsboy to 
Congressman, is dead. His mangled 
body, was identified by his step
brother. Larry Mulligan after it had 
’a!r. for riil.: en d;xys -in a local mor 
gue. Sullivan, who was ill. eluded his 

and i nurss in the early morning of August 
___ 21. and a few hours after was struck

ii anytiiing
! Moncton is greater than the cost of j Act is $3.50, and that of St. John is |Tn,r0- was adopted: —
i living in Manitoba. ” replied R*>v. Mr. { lower still. Moncton's this year is “That this Board recognizing the
j Goodwill. “Wages in the East have ; $5.26. general dissatisfaction that exists
not kept pace with the general cost I xo other legislation of any import- ! witl1 respect to the distribution of the
of living and the laboring man in 'ance in Tax Reform was obtain m! Iburden of civic and municipal taxa-
the West and the mechanic are paid | from the New Brunswick AssembV- j Hon. particularly with respect to ar- 
a better price for their work and the'this year. Campbellton. which ask-|rivinp at a correct valuation of per- 
living expenses are not any e^ater ” ed in 1912 for ‘the right to c . nipt Sm-ic'%na* Treperty and .income; - mr--. . *al-

Cottfinuing he said that the condi
tions socially are very similar.

“The Westerner has more “Push” 
than the Easterner and that is be
cause his circumstances and oppor-

'• 1.
provements upon a majority vote of j *zes ^le I-^cal Government to appoint 
the people, and Moncton which ask-1 commissions at their next meetings

as struck
and killed by a train at Pelham Park
way. With no identification marks ,, , . ^ . .. . . . .. „
on the clothing or articles in the Dock ,unl,ies urge l,im 10 be morp aggrP bably make similar demands at the l««i<>n bp sent to the Governments

" ol .<n -1 " lie. mon from this Vact canc It tc .....

ed. the same year, for permission to 
gradually exempt improvements, 
both requests being refused, will pro-

ets. the dead body lay in Fordham 
morgue for thirteen

, sive. The man from the East sees his 
chance and goes after it."

Concluding, the Rev. Mr. Goodwin

to investigate the grievances com
plained of with a view to providing a 
remedy: also that a copy of this reso-

MEETINGS
The above meetings will be held in 

theBrussells Street Baptist Church. 
St. John, next week commencing on 
Tuesday 23rd, with a ministerial con
ference. On Wednesday and the 
three following days the services of 
the Association will commence under 
the presidency of the Rev. Dr. Cou
sins of Newcastle, who is the Modera
tor of the Assembly.

Dr. Cousins will deliver his Modera
tor's address on Wednesday morning. 
It is expected that there will be a 
large attendance at very Important 
business has to be transacted. Sev
eral prominent speakers from Boston, 
U. S. A .. are expected to take part.

the Mayor of Dalhouste. favors th“ Hospitality Is being offered by *he
making by or conjunction with the 
governments concerned, an inter-pro
vincial highway of good standard 
construction across Canada.

The matter of harvest excursions

ten Baptist Churches in St. John, so 
ample provision will be made for the 
comfort of delegates and visitors.

A man who has been married six 
the seventhIs among the topics to be discussed j times may still seek 

by the delegates. .heaven of happiness.

over an area of 18.000 square miles.
The <New tvlck Peu viruui

Company. Limited, was formed by Mr.
Lodge and this Company drilled some 
80 wells in the counties of Westmor
land and Albert, and one well in Kent 
County, and one succeeded in proving _ ,
tho existences oil and gas oyer ,!fiFld remarked to a repor,er: 
large area. The company expended 
some $225,000 in its operations.

In 1907 the New Brunswick Petro
leum Company obtained a two hund
red year's lease from the Govern
ment of the Province, granting to the 
company the sole and exclusive oil prime, 
and gas rights over an area of 10.000
square miles—the greatest conces
sion of the kind in America. Two 
years later the N. B. P. Co., made 
arrangements for continuance of the 
development work with the Maritime 
Oilfields. Limited, a syndicate finan
ced by English and Scotch capital.

The Maritime Oilfields, backed by 
ample capital and employing the best 
oil and gas experts from the United 
States, energetically developed the 
areas In Albert County and have a 
record of unqualified successes. With
in an area of three square m'les in 
Albert County they have some 20 odd 
wells producing gas. and manv of 
them also flowing oil. This gas has 
been piped to Moncton, nine miles, 
and to Hillsboro, four miles. The 
New Brunswick gas is free from sul
phur, poisonous and all deleterious 
substances, and is piped direct from 
the wells to consumers, requiring no 
purification. It has a higher calorific 
power than any other known natural 
gas, therefore is ideal for power pur
poses.

Natural gas Is especially suited for

rvf.ii>o™qn flattened there, who had 
known 'Big Tim" and liked him be
fore his mind became clouded saw 
something about the expression of 
the features that stirred his memory. 
After he had pondered a while Bur-

That
looks a little bit like “Big Tim.' 
Peering at the mutilated and discolor
ed face, the reporter thought so too. 
The telephone brought “Big Tim's" 
friends in groups to the morgue, but 
none recognized in the changed fea
tures the man they had known in his 

Larry Mulligan, Sullivan's 
step-brother, was summoned. Ho 
looked at the face and turned away 
“It's “Big Tim," he said.

ALFRED HALLE,

coming session. concerned.”
In Newcastle Council last winter a It is to be hoped that the Govem- 

motion to ask for legislation authoriz- ments of New Brunswick and Prince 
said that in the matter of religion | jng gradual exemption of improve- Edward Island will take action in this 
and the church, the Easterner enjoys mrnl8i should the people he willing, matter as soon as possible, and that 
but few ttilVullL^vS wkt-I llie Wx-SUrl il 
brother. When you lift a man from 
the associations of a lifetime and 
transplant him, he has a more open 
mind and is easier led to new ideals 
and a progressive policy. The West
erner is not less religious and he 
supports the church more liberally, 
and as a consequence they are build
ing larger and better churches.

Rev. Mr. Goodwin finished up his 
Interesting interview by saying that 
he believed the East lias a great fu

it seems to be the general verdict 
of all who are In a position to know 

, and those who have seen, that the 
East holds out better inducements to 

j those who are ambitious than the 
! West does now. Our farmers and

MFT A VIH! FMT nCATU our merchants are more prosperous 
ML I A VIULtN I ULAI H here than in the West, and if they 

still had the “push" which the Rev. 
Mr. Goodwin claims the Westerner 
has. we would certainly have a 
greater East.

Alfred Halle, 32 years old, of Lewis, 
married, and the father of four chil
dren, met with a violent death on the 
deck of the steamer Manchester In
ventor, in the Louis Basin, Saturday 
morning, when the foremast of the 
vessel gave way. " The steamer Man
chester Inventor arrived In Quebec 
Friday morning, and after discharg
ing Quebec consignments, was taking 
on board part of outward cargo. This 
consisted of timber and a large piece 
of wood was being hoisted on to the 
vessel when the foremast, to which 
the hoisting gear was attached, sud

About 14.40 Saturday as No. 199, 
the west bound Ocean Limited, was 
coming Into Moncton, Mrs. Geo. Coch
rane of Sunny Brae, was struck near 
Hall Creek's Bridge.

She was at the time walking with 
another lady in the direction of 
Moncton.

The train was stopped, the woman 
placed In a pullman car and brought 
to the station. She was taken to the

denly snapped and the piece of timber, City Hospital, and medical aid sum- 
which was hanging to the boom at- moned
tached to the mast, swung along the 
deck, struck Halle and crushed him 
against the side of a staunch iron.

certain industries, especially in the j completely cutting off one of his legs 
manufacture of Portland cement. | and smashing his head. Halle was a 
glass making, and steel smelting, and ( brother of Rev. Professor Halle, of 
in almoht every district where natur Levis College, and also had two sis
al gas has been discovered these and , ters nuns, one of whom left here last 
allied industries have sprung up. Na- ! Sunday for missionary work in South 

(Continued on page 6) 'Africa.I

It was found that her shoulder 
blade and two of her ribs were brok
en. She is to be removed to 9 her 
home immediately. The train was in 
charge of Engineer Warren Gross of 
that city, with engine 438.

Mrs. Cochrane is the wife of Cap
tain George Cochrane of Sunny Brae 
The Captain is at present absent on a 
voyage.

was ueieaiuu by a volt* of 5 to-3. 3 J —->*■ year by
St. John, which has Direct Legisla- ^ova Scotia will report at an early 

tion within wide limits under a com- date.
mission form of government which Regretting that I am unable to at- 
seems to be working successfully, is tend the Fourth Convention and hop
thinking seriously of installing the ing that much progress will be made 
Somers system of valuation and go- this coming year, 
ing a considerable length in the direc j I am your obedient servant, 
tion of abolishing all taxes but those (Sgd.) HENRY HARVEY STUART, 
on land, at the same time preserving Vice-President for N. B.
to all citizens the right to vote. Newcastle, N. B. August 30, 1913.

DEATH CLAIMS
YOUNG LADY

Miss Elizabeth C. Foran Passed 
Away Yesterday

The sad death occurred yesterday 
morning of Miss Elizabeth G. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Foran. of 
consumption. The deceased young lady 
was only about twenty-two years of 
age, and was beloved by all her ac
quaintances, of whom there were 
many.

For a number of years she was a 
prominent member of St. Mary’s 
choir, and only about three weeks or 
so ago, sang a solo in tfoat church.

Her sister, Miss Katie Foran, a 
trained nurse of New York has been 
spending the past few days with her 
and the whole community extends 
their sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Foran 
in their loss of so young a life.

The funeral will take place Thurs
day morning at 9.30 o'clock and 
Requiem High Mass will be celebrat
ed by Rev. Fr. Cormier at 10 o'clock, 
after which Interment will take p-ace 
in St. Mary’s cemetery.

Mrs. Chas. Morrlssy and Miss Mollle 
Hennessy left this morning for St. 
John for a few days.

NO THAW MOVIES 
ALLOWED IN HUB

Mayor Fitzgerald Wont Permit 
Picture Houses to Show Them

Mayor Fitzgerald say a he will not 
permit any of the moving picture 
houses of Boston to use any of the 
Thaw pictures taken in connection 
with his escape, capture and flights 
through Canada and New Hampshire.

James H. Reid, playwright, made 
the request of the mayor, asserting 
that he had some very fine pictures 
of incidents in the Thaw affair. The 
pictures, he said, were all clean and 
not offensive in any form. Mayor 
Fitzgerald said that the life of Thaw 
was sufficient to banish the pleutres 
from Boston. He said further that 
under no conditions would he permit 
the pictures to be displayed in the 
theatres of Boston.

The reason some women change 
their minds so often is because th ir 
husbands givç them no change in 
their pocketbooks and they have noth
ing else to change.

The Methodist pulpit here was oc
cupied morning and evening by Rev. 
Mr. Day of Tabusintac.

t
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Prominent I 
Testify For '

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

If

Faloon and Hope Islands, of the 
Friendly or Tonga group, in the south 
Pacific, have disappeared from view. 
With them several hundred natives 
and a few white men have disappear* 

led.

I A Holstein cow in Portland. Conn.. 
! was seen during the hot weather to 
’ pick up a large cornstalk, bend it and

J. H. Finch, of Vrb^pa. Ill., has in 1 The Presbyterian Church in Canada 
his possession a Masonic apron made | has 803 Young People's Society with 
by Martha Washington and presented 129,245 members, 
to Mr. Finch’s great-grandfather. It i « ******.
is a duplicate of one made by Mar- Peter Ackerman, Jr. of Brooklyn, is 
tha Washington for her husband. 110 years old. h^s never taken a music 

****** ! lesson and plays entirely from ear, j
In Stroudsburg, Penn., a deer fled j and yet has won a silver loving cup 

before a railroad train which was go- j ir. a musical contest in which there 
ing at full speed, and for over five ! were 20 contestants.

“Go-between.” a famous racing stal
lion. winner of The Suburban Handi
cap in 1906, fell dead under the wire

130 Atlantic Ays., Montreal,
1 March isL 1912.

"For years, I suffered from Rheu
matism, being unable to work for weeks 
at • time and spent hundreds of dollars 
on doctor's medicineskesides receiving 
treatment at Notre toamc Hospital 
where I was informed that I was incur
able. I was discourag&lwhen a friend 
advised me to try ‘lFruit-a-tives*’. 
After using three partages, I felt 
relieved and continued! until I had 
used five packages whm a complete 
cure was the result after Rears of doc
toring failed. I consider “Fruit-a- 
tives" a wonderful remedy; You are at 
liberty to use this testimonial to prove 
to others the good that “Fruit-a-tives” 
has done me”

TIMOTHY McGRATH.
50c. a box, 6 for $3.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit -a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

use it to brush away the flies from hundred yards raced before it. instead j 
her back. 'of turning into the woods. Ie easily | Harry Smith, of Skowliegan. Me..

****** \ maintained its distance, and was at no possesses a gun 150 years old with 50
time in danger of being struck. j notches on it, repersenting the num- 

****** I ber of bears which it has killed. It
The bite of a mosquito proved fatal j is one of the flintlock type and very 

as'he won the mile running race at in the care of John H. Danes. Mont- heavy.
the Berk s county fair, Reading. Pa., ! real. Danes had a mark on his fore-1 ......................
Prj(ja). i head no larger than a ordinary mosi | Hollow concrete tile blocks will be

j qui'o bite. He scratched it so vigor- j made at Panama and the canal com- 
During the year ended March 31. ously, however, that he soon had an j mission has arranged for the erection

407.729 persons' of British nationality open sore in its place. Then his head of plant for their manufacture. Most
left the United Kingdom for places began to swell and he went to the
out of Europe. The destination in- General Hospital where he died. He

Australia!«as 48 years of age.
out of Europe.

| eluded : —Canada, 185,349 ;
| and New Zealand, 92,629; 
* States, 94,176.

United
The dairy inspector for Eastern On

tario says that the production of ;
At the recent meeting of Dominion 

Alliance it was decided to attempt to
j The body of the woman found in a] have a declaration in favor of pro- |cheese in Ontario will show a decline 
corn field at Old Castle, in Ontario hibition brought before the dominion this year of 17.000.000 pounds, or over 
has been identified as a Mrs. Newman ' parliament at the next session. An- $2,000.000 worth. The dry weather is 
of North Bridge, a hamlet ten miles j other important decision was the pro- the cause. In 880 cheese factories of

ROYAL BANK OPENS 
BRANCH, WEST INDIES

north of Windsor. Mrs. Newman has!pesai to get legislation to amend the Eastern Ontario the average decrease 
been missing from her home for sev-j Canada Temperance act so as toallow i in production has been 80 pounds a 

jeral days, and her husband and son ! license inspectors to arrest persons 
I are under surveillance. | selling liquor in prohibition districts

****** j wiahout a warrant. At present a
' «5t Tnhn NR is to have a million ! warrant must be sworn out by ‘woj
dollar cement plan,. A statement , ha, magistrates and the arrests made by|««J»* 

the Canada Cement Co., will establish a policeman, 
such a plant at or near St. John was

Richard Isaac, aged 35, of St. John,
N. B., arrested In Boston more than a

day.

When one of the floors in a 
known New York restaurant

authorized by H. L. Doyle, controller 
of the company. F. P. Jones, general
manager is at present in Venezuela | month ago has now been formally j 
The exact location has not yet been j given over to the custody of the Can-j 
stated.

was found a pearl and diamond stick 
| pin lost twenty years ago. The pin 
] had worked its way through several 
payers of linoleums before resting on j 

! the wooden floor.

______ I A cow raided a tent of campers at
Grenada is the latest field of opera- i Kingston Mills recently and made a 

lion to which the Royal Bank of Can-1 meal off these goods: Four loaves of 
ada is to extend its West Indian j bread, four pounds of biscuits, cne 
eperations and a branch will be open- j dozen eggs, one gallon of apples, cne 
ed there in a short time. The exten- j pound of cheese, one pound of ham. 
sion follows in quick order by the j one dozen of oranges, one dozen of 
Royal of a branch in Belize. British bananas, cne pound of sodps. one 
Honduras. This took place but two1 half dozen of corn and last of all, two 
or three months ago, when it bought j bars of cas.ile soap, 
over a business of the old established j »*•**•
Bank of British Honduras.

FACTS ABOUT CANADA

establishments with capital. $36,125,- 
102; employees. 24.755; wages. $8.314.- 
212; value of products. $35.422.302, in
crease of 68 per cent, in ten years.

Ottawa's annual industrial 
tion, $55.125,946.

„ . . , Inquiries are being made regarding
adian authoritle. as a fugitive from ^ whereabout6 of Samuel A.
Justice. Isaacs was arrested cn • Head of Mil,Btream. Kings!
complaint charging forgery in the is-1 coun(y The rPcord which his'
suing of land certificates. Smec his 1,^ have Q, ,he man wag „„ Au., 
arrest he has been held in the East ,, whe„ „e called a, the offic„ of 
Cambridge jail without bail, P-ndmg^^ ,.anada Permanent Mortgage ror.
the arrival of extradition papers, i _ . . . ._ poration on August 12 to make aThese reached Boston on Saturday, • . ....„ payment. While in the qffice of C an- and he was given over to a New Brun . _ ,6 .... _. . ada Permanent Mr. Belding spoke ofswick officer, who left îmmed-ntely
with his prisoner.

King’s Co., Circuit Court which 
opened on Tuesday morning before 
His Honor Mr. Justice McKeown, 
came to a sudden halt by reason of 
the absence of lawyers very much 
needed to file their records. Indeed.

, . . .. . „ n there were only two barristers in at-
New Brunswick has 1.158 industrial ; *n>Plo-ve<l the Hudson Bay Co. His ,endance „„„ them was ,ll(.

clerk of the court. The machinery 
for driving the legal car was all in 

| evidence—judge, clerk, stenographer. 
Edison, the inventor ;6h<iriff crier c„nslab|ps, petit jury

nroduc iS 111 at l,is 1,ome in Llewellvn Park land witnesses, some of whom had' 
,For ,he first ,lme *" e,3h* >'ears hei journeyed from Boston to Hampton.1 
was unable to go to his laboro-

John A. K. Drummond, aged 66 ! 
vears. was killed at Kingston. Ont.. ■1 
last Wednesday on the railway track. 
He was a former member of the Mani-1" 
toba Legislature and for years was

father was a major on the permanent 
British forces stationed in Kingston.-

Thomas A.

Thirteen years ago it cost 80 cents, tcry. a 
to run a train one mile; now it costs, Edison

short distance away, 
is suffering from the

Mr.

$1.49.

Value of various

which he contracted while motoring in

was all in evidence, but the wheels 
were clogged by the legal gentleman 
who ought to have been there to turn 
the crank, and was not. Of course the

kinds of timber England. and an attack of in* Judge did not like it and
digestion. It is said that he is notproduced in Canada in 1911 ; Lumber. | . ‘

$75.830.954; shingles and lath. $5,724.- piously$
304; pulpwood. $4.338.023;
056.277: ties. $1. 6S2.881: firewood. { 
$50,000,000; posts and rails, $10,535,-1
567.

Western Cu^ada la2iaa T. *
$7.030,426; voted by Parliament 
Indian Department, $1,756,567.

ill. Mr. Edison is 66

family circumstances whicli made him 
anxious to get back to his home and 
It was thought that he intended to re
turn immediately. Before coming to 
St. John he had been away from 
home working in another part of the 
province and it is possible that he 
has gone away again seeking similar 
work but bis family have become 
alarmed over his prolonged absence. 
Mr. Belding is described as a well-’o- 
do farmer, about 45 or 50 years old. of 
medium size, clean shaven and of 
alert manner.

A serious fire causing damage to 
the extent of nearly $80.oon, broke 
out on Sunday morning and practical-j 
ly gutted the building in Dock street j 
owned by the Small estate and oc
cupied by Robertson. Foster & Smith. 
Ltd., wholesale and retail hardware 
merchants: Estev & Co., dealers in

old.

very plain words, after which he ad
vpars . . .. „ imrunaiHB, c-biuj <v \ u.. uuan?rs m. jcurned the proceedings until Tues- , . . , , . , , , ,

. . M z steel, metal and rubber goods and J.! day, the 30th day of September.r H. Pocle & Son,
! manufacturers’ agents.Tlie draft of the new constitution A fatal accident occurred at Bea n .. .

hirh Sir Fdwsrd Caree n leader of , . .. . „ , Peculiar circumstances surround themen »... r-owarei c arsen. leaaer or COnsfield. near Montreal on Saturday ., „ . .
the Ulster Unionists and his col „ ____ _ _______ ______ »laze. as some time after the depart

- T'’ring Tor.‘the H?‘pr ,
; when a young woman named Miss

An exchange says. While ding 
a buoy in one of the races being held

. pecially the suffrage.
was leading a 

large < cllie 'og In !rnsh. T1 ® girl 
for a moment waiting for the jI stood

. ..... D. . i The w111 ot the ,ate Dr ollver Liv" express to pass on up the line, when I
on the Mississippi River, a power boat ineston Jones father of General .. , ., .mgbion jones, miner oi uenerai tjie (j0g suddenly sprung across the

the rear ,for the purpose of vrobtory. 1 
as the means of their entrance was ! 

j found early Sunday morning.

turned turtle, but was seing so fast 
that it recovered itself before it could 
be stopped, turning a complete revolu
tion in the water, and continued the 
race, the helmsman having clung to 
his wheel.

Rosalie Jones, the suffragette leader. | traciti at the same time dragging the 
leaves an estate valued at from *5 - ! unfortunate girl in front of the engine 
000.0rt0 to 110.000,001 to ills widow. jwhen the bHdy was pulled out fr>m 
Dr. Jones shot himself with a pistol undt,r jbe wheels of the last coach it

Fraulein Derben. of Berlin, is the 
founder of a “league against beauty,” 
members of w hich are pledged to j 
merry only ugly men, on the theory 
that handsome males are unreliable.

at his home in New York and died 
August 9. Whether his death was 
due to an accident, or suicide has not 
been ascertained.

Aviator Hans Lorens was killed at 
Muenster. Germany, on Friday as he 
was completing a two hours’ flight. 
He steered the machine too deeply

was found to have been crushed be
yond recognition. A bearer was at 
once found and the body was taken 
where an inquest was held and a ver
dict of accidental death returned.

The S. S. Laurentic of the White 
Star Dominion Line which left Mont
real at daybreak on Thursday, had

7AM-BUK
in a downward direction and the I among its passengers a colonel of the 
wings bucked, the aeroplane falling to j British Army, a young woman, and 

I the ground. The gasoline tank ex- : Detective Hedges, of Norwich. Eng- 
ploded and the pilot's body was partly. land, who came across the water to

MRS
Canning n Manor, Sask., 

[Write*:- “My brother suf
fered sev rely from eczema. 
The sor were very exten- 

j give, an burned like coals 
into his i sh. Zam-Buk took
out all t 

I gave hii 
I weeks c 
I Zam-Bii

has been

A. SAICH, of

fire, and quickly 
:ase. Within three 
commencing with 
treatment, every

sore had >een cured.'
This but one of the many 

I letters we re constantly receiving 
1 from peoj who have proved the 

healing p< era of Zam-Buk. For 
eczema, es, sores, bums, cuts 

I and all in troubles there is 
I nothing li this wonderful balm. 
I No slun lease should be con

sidered in rablc until Zam-Buk
id.

AU Dr fUU. 50c. per Box.

burned before the fire could be extin
guished.

.....................
| The Imperator sailed Friday with 
the largest number of souls ever 
aboard a ship, a total of 5.019, includ- 

| ing passengers and crew-. There 
| are 828 first cabin passengers, 683 
second, 613 third and 1,344 steerage, 
making 3,169 passengers. The crew» 
which includes nearly 200 extra stew
ards, numbered an even 1,400. The 
Imperator’s record cannot be lowered 
until the new giant Cunarder the 
Aquatania is In commission.

The Aroostook potato crop this 
year will be the largest ever raised in 
Maine and will exceed that qf 1911— 
which holds the record—by more than 
3.000,000 bushels. Growers estimate 
that the crop this fall will approxi
mate 26,000,000 bushels. The crop In 
other sections of the United States Is 
a failure. Bangor and Aroostook 

j railroad officials say their territory 
will yield a 10 per cent, crop, as com
pared with an average of 22 per cent, 
below normal In other potato raising 
States. The farm value of the Maine 
crop in'lSll was $16,855,300.

take back the man and women. There 
s a romatic' adventure attached to 
the sailing of these three fromMont- 
real which started from England, and 
will end there after six weeks time 
huring which the detective sailed 
across the ocean, and followed the 
couple to Victoria, British Columbia, 
where the colonel was arrested. Ex
tradition was waived from the army of
ficer and Detective Hedges, of Nor
wich arrived in Montreal last night 
with his prisoners and registered at 
the Freeman Hotel. Before sailing 
the three visitors were in communi
cation with djetevUve headquarters, 
and later left for the steamer. The 
name of the officer was kept from the 
register, Detective Hedges refusing to 
give out any information other than
that the man and 
waived extradialon 
on the Laurentic.

the woman dali 
and were go'ng

hair
Auer’s Hair Vigor k 
and healthy. Promo 
falling. Does nota 
Ask Yow Doctor.

ionic
heps the scalp clean 
ki growth. Checks
Lb by J. O. Ayer Co., 

ipiontreal. Canada.

lltStandsi
of Til

JOHNSUN’S
ANOD'Ine

LINIM ENT
IN USE idk YEARS
for the retie] of aches,

I - pains.swell™jgs, burns, |
cuts, rhel raatism.
bowel troubeIs. For in-
tentai arid exlernaluse. 1
2Se and 50cAperywharm

l. «.JOHNS®M diCO.glne.
Wees.

BEAVER FLOUR
WHEN IT CO] 
TO QUALITY 
.FLOUR make;

JBEST Bl 
IN T1 

WOR]

'& RIGHT DOWN 
ILENDED 
THE

of the buildings in the new town of j 
Bilboa will probably be constructed of j 
these blocks.

fOR

“BEfcEAVKR” FLOUR 
is made of choi
cest Ontario Fall 

Wheat, with enough 
Manitoba wheat to add 
"strength” to the dough. 
This special blend gives 
the flavor, food value, 
baking qualities, strength 
and quantity, as no other 
one flour can.

When it comes right 
down to quality and 
quantity, "Beaver” Flour 
makes better bread and 

i pastry—and more bread 
l and pastry — than any 
1 western wheat flour.

You have only to use 
[‘Beaver” Flour once to 

ve all this to your 
nplete satisfaction.

137DEALERS — write us fort, price on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO„ Limited. - • - CHATHAM. ObL

warehousemen and 1 
St. John.

... ... . . „„ ,. ment had bren first called out. ex-, Mary Hru^L.vLa.nk, ~£ed 25. pepped ...... _ . . , -j
for orovisional aovernment nrovides for • . , . . . . tinguished the fire and returned toyiuvismuai vriiiurni pru> lur* “t from btbind a number cf carnages .. ... ...

votes for women This announcement . the station, it Started up on the same\otes ior women, i ms announcement that Rtcod in a Bjrj„g, into the track _ ^ . J .
The Hudson Bay Company sold be- has been made in the form of a reply of the Qttawa express and was knock- floor and dld a gr<>at deal mor“ dam'

tween 1194 and 1912, $1.953,576 acres to the Women's Social and Political !ed dovvn and wag instantly killed. It aRe than was suffered b>* tllG first
of western lands for $15.627.940. C. Union, which recently sent a letteriappfrars that Ml,„ Brocklebank would ! ®u,br*‘ak- Th<‘r.e '* <-vid<‘n" "lat ,he;
P. R.. sold 111,709.621 acres for $68.- to Sir. Edward Carson practically de- ,mt bBVP gone across tlie track but fire “a“ star,e<l 1,v a Perscn- or lHr"
712,908. mandlng equal rights for women, es- for tbl. fa(,t ,bat 6he ___ __,,, sons, who entered the building from

ÏITYACADIA
WOLFVUXE. I

Department*

B.A.. B-Sc.. B.Th.. M l and certificates 
in Engineering acmittilg to tiiird year in 
test technical schools First year in 
Medicine. Law. and "Teeolcgy given as 
electives in Arts <

Largest undergraduate faculty In Mari
time Provinces. Threerfwandsp.endic.y 
equipped Science Build"

Expenses light, and 
in prizes and Schoisrahi 
Send for calendar to

CEOBCE B. CrVTEH. »J.

ACADIA LADIES
WOLFV1LLE. - -

A High Brad* Httidt
The Aim.—To Prepare

Women for Complete I ring.
The Courses.— Twelve, I eluding College 

Preparatory. Music. Ar Oratory. House
hold Science. Business 

The Faculty.—Twenty-tw feacherscf F:-e

• S1 COO given

IlD-PresISenl

sIMINARY
fova Scotia, 
i/ School.

Iris and Young

Training 1er thePersonality and Specù 
Work.

The Equipment. — First 
respect.

The Location.—Evangelln&_and.
The Eapaasa -Very Mctieifce From Î1 EC 

up. according to course mlecte':. 
Information.—Write for UlBtrstcd Eock tc

lev. 1. T. Be WOLFS. D R. Principal. 
Neat Term begin* Sep^rd. 1113.

lie and 
idemy

_ and Young 
T’en exper v

Acadia Colleg 
Business A<
WOLFVUXE. - -

841b YE
A Residential School forjj 

Men with a beautiful iccat jf 
loncad teachers, anda very 
of over 80 years, 

pour Diploma Courses Offered.
1. - - University Matriculation, in Arts. Science.

Engineering. Medicine, etc.
2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training (wood and iron).
4. Business Courses.

Necessary Expenses $200 0C iw’u'M-g 
Board and Tuition. For CBlendar a:.q omtr 
Information. Write to Prlelpai

W. L. AICHIBaL PIuD^ 
(VfOtr.'TLLE. -- • Nova Scoria.

UJl/lSJd
W.J.C5B0RN

VRIhC

LL TERM
ENS ON

Tuesday, Sfept. Second.

If you have not llreaay *nad a cata 
logue, send for at once. Ad
dress

W. J| OSBORNE, 
j Fredericton, N. B. Principal

There’s a Man Who 
Would “Jump at 
the Chance” to Buy 
Your Property at 
Your Own Price

He is not known to you.

He knows nothing about your 

property, but he wants it— 

needs it — will buy it. You 

will find him only by advertis

ing your property properly in 

The

Union Advocate
“Not Otherwise”

hrsess*mis
give quick 
feUef without

eo vexas*
EXPERIENCE

Pat ents

Now ii the
Time ti l Enter

Full stafl of skilled and experienced ;
j teachers. Up to-date courses of
'study. Lij tit. airy, cheerful rooms.
Complete quipment. Over 40 years |
experience of the needs of the pub-
lie, and ofi

J needs.
; success in meeting those j

Cataloguf mailed to any address, j
_______ _ l___ X

KERR,
ty/MdA Principal. '

Anyone sending a si _ _ 
quickly ascertain ourlplnton
Invention le probably -------- *
tlone st riotly confident 
sent free. Oldest ear- 

patents taken tbi_, 
tp{rial notice, without

TRADE mAKit» 
OUKIM 

CO. TRIO HT. AC.
■b and description may 

- — whether an
____ üommunlca-

- .JANÛBOOK on Patents
for aecoringpeteuta.

:h Munn A Co. receive

Scienttficwmericatt.
A handsomely UluatraKd weekly. Largest cir
culation of *i.r scienWo Journal. Terms tor 
Canada, SiV > a year, pStage prepaid, hold by

el-rBdteie*

mm woman
cited and should know 
jie wonderful
Mual Whirling Saravn'01 Douche

Ai& your c’ru;,v5t frr 
it. !; h.3 - ir.not turr.'y 
the MA.tVLL. sectr 
j.ner, L-ut sen i s arn-p f r IÎÎUR 
î:at*ib> k *•■*>'. 1; r.vesM 
,>irti''t':irs :<*. I r irerf On* t.'.V'L 
Irjlüùi.J. W t V h £ S u P t'l. Y •’

Now Is The Time
TO HAVE YOUR CONCRETE WORK DONE

We also 
Brick ai

CONCRETE
In Various 

On all orders coming 
livered in Sep 

rei

do all kinds of 
d Stone Work

BUILDING BLOCKS
’atterns a Specialty 
i after August 15th to be de

ember, we will make a 
tion in price.

JAMES
Concrete
64

FORREST
lock Manufacturer

Newcastle, N. B.

| When stung by a bee, see if he has The efforts of women to make 
I left hla sting In the wound, and press themselves beautiful are but vain at- 
it out at once. ] tempts—even when successful.

1933

7387
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Making Poultry Pay
The poultry editor of the “Farmer 

and Fireside" tells how to make 
money out of poultry, in part as fol-

“As all large business houses prac
tice the most rigid economy in their 
sales department, so ought the poul-1 
tryman to do. He ought to market i 
his products in such a way that they j 
will command the highest prices. If ! 
the poultryman ten days or two w^eksl 
before lie intends to market his opul- ! 
try. will shut them in a darkened room |

Hlrk Headache and refcve all the t-onblee hid- 
Gent t«a billons etateof the system, such m 

Nausea. DSv.sinees, Distress after 
cath^Pam in Vie FI IZac. While their tnv*» 
fcuisukiittlesuccess hasten aho-.vu in «-t.Hng

Headache, yet_______
equally valuable in Consti! 
tt uting this anneyingt 
TOrrectaildia >rdere 
Cnml*”** regulate the bo we

Liver Pins are 
ition, curini; aiul prv 
laint. w hile they also 
min. h. etimnlatetho 

Lvea if they only

Ache they would be almost L. 
BLifer from this distressing cc 
aately their good ness doea noL 
»ho once try them will find til 
able iu so many wavs that tin 
ling to do without them. But

Is the bane of so many llve-i 
we make our great boast. O
Others do not.

Carter*! Little Liver Pilla

MKL MB»

eWs to those who 
' plaint; but sort u. 
■"iihvre,and those 

little pilla val if 
■vhl not be wit- 
T all sick he»L>

here la where 
cureitwm.ii

very casy to take. One or two|>llle retake ïdôéa! 
^rare atrictiyvegetahJe .n dr noT^ri^S 
grabat bj their gentle eel u pleeeeetfwhs

mro «mean eov nrxou. *
Mftn

Is the Farmer Blameless? I Printing Butter
What is wrung with the farm? In response to a subscriber's im 

asks The Farmer's Advocate in an quiry in The Family Herald and 
editorial. How is it that in some Weekly Star Professor H. H. Dean 
of' the best sections farmers will say. says regarding the printing of but er:
"Never be a farmer, but start early Some buttermakers print their but
in life to prepare for oth«r occupa- ter and place it in the brine to keep 
tiens." Van a man who has lived all it. but a better plan is to pack the 
his life on the farm and who has had butter solidly in aa crock, tub cr box 
the practical experience from which to then cover with a clean cloth or 
make his assertions expect that the heavy parchment butter paper and a 
rising generation will do otherwise salt paste made of salt and water to
than act upon his suggestion, believ- the consistency of thin mortr. Have
ing that experience has taught him from *4 to inch of the salt paste
that farming is a hard drudging life, on top of the cloth or paper thert tie ! and feed them three times a day on | 
devoid of all pleasure, and from two or three thickness of heavy I whole corn, his birds will be in bet- j 
which only meagre returns are made? brown paper over the crock or place ! ter condition to kill or to ship alive. I 
Who is to blame for the boys and on the cover if using tub or box. This If when he dresses his poultry, he ! 
girle within hearing of his dissatisfied excludes the light and air which will only exercise a little more care | 
voice leaving agriculture for city oc- cause butter to spoil. When the but- ' and be all the more fussy about the I 
cupations? This same man is very ter is wanted for use scrape the out- ! packing and the package, he will be 
likely the loudest growler in the side and print after warming slightly amply repaid when his birds arrive 
neighborhood about the scarcity of in water. j in the market, because looks go a I
farm help, when he is at the same However if is is thought advisable long way with all of us when we are i 
driving his own and his neighbors' to print the butter when made and buying cur food*
sons and daughters cityward. Hoxv then place in the brine with or with-j There is no satisfaction, and but (Continued from page 7.)
men who have started life's battles out wrapping in plain butter paper (no, very little money in exchanging eggs Chichester. ’ said Arthur gravely, 
in their younger days with practically printing as this will likely be spoiled for groceries or grain. By being care- an<* *or >our sake I will go back to
no mertns can conscientiously face in the brine and mark the butter) it | ful in athering the eggs, so that they bouse, but do not ask me to fer
tile public and denounce the old farm may be done by dissolving all the salt ! won't become chilled in winter and so g*ve *ier-*'x

which has fed them and clothed which the butter will hold. (Warm the hens won't sit on them over- ‘ *n a^ter days, both realized that
them all these years, and which is water will dissolve more salt than night, and by using a little care in ' ^ad been the noblest moment of 
now paid for and money in the bank will cold water) Simply add salt for sizing and selecting, quite an advance their lives,
or invested elsewhere besides all of the required amount of water to over the common prices may be ob- CHAPTER VI
which has been made from it. is al- cover the prints until no more salt tained. Carefully clean all the eggs., There are people with whom 
most beyond comprehension. What will dissove then put in the prints don’t send any small, misshappen or wrong-doing seems constitutional, 
other occupation could these men and we|p^L.them to keep them under large ones. Stamp each egg with a With many good intentions they jet 
have picked from all the attractive the brin», otherwise the air will get at rubber stamp, using your initials or again and again fall into pitfalls from 
callings which would have landed the butter and cause rancidity. A the name of j'our farm, and in a which they are often quite unable to 
them at middle age in a position inde- common test for strength of brine is short time you will have created a de- ; extricate themselves, and from which 
pendent, and made it possible for the use of an egg. If an egg will float mand for vour eggs, and when you even their best friends seem unable 
them if they so desire to enjoy their in the bri te it is supposed to be have created such a demand, your ; to defend them. Doreen was one of 
remaining years in comparative idle- “strong" enough for preserving but- eggs will bring the highest prices, con- these. She never even stopped to 
ness, knowing that their holdings will ter. meat. etc. The brine may he held siderably more than your storekeeper consider if what she was going to do 
keep them comfortably. Many a boy in a crock or clean wooden vessel. i would pay. j w as a wrong act. That she realized
and man. too. has left the farm for _________________ | “Economy may only be practiced it to a certain degree was evident, by

STORY OF THE
PANAMA CANAL

‘WOMAN AND MOSES’

positions which looked attractive un
til tried, and wished himself back 
w ith the growing things. Farming j 
ic hard work, but what real work is

Profitable Dairy Farming 
What

asks a writer on dairy topics.

! by several poultrvmen in one locality the subterfuges she had resort to, to 
successful' dairy farming? cooPeraIinf at>d buying their grain hide her acts, but in after years 

ir carload or half car load lots, direct Avril could never bring herself to be-
ot just S(iue„in< v„ar after from ,he mil,s' in this wa>' 8avinl! lieve ‘bat Doreen waa as rw'Mnaibl8

not hard work ? Remember that . the two profits of the local grain as she seemed, or understood the, . , . . - . _ -, year with little or nothing to show for ,which lias been kind to vou. Count : , _ . , , dealer... . , . . ,, . ! one s work. There must be a fairyour living at what it would cost in ,.. f . , , , , margin of profit after all expenses are*the city, for what farmer does not .... , ,paid. And yet hosts of farmers seemlive as well as his city cousin when 
he has first choice of the produce of 
the farm and gets it absolutely fresh? 
Think of the advantages you have 
over others not so favorably situa'ed, 
and. for the sake of agriculture, for i 
your own sake, and the good of the 
boys and girls growing up in the 
neighborhood, give farming its just 
<lues—hard work suitably rewarded 
where good judgment is used . If a 
good farm does not pay it is in most 
cases the fault of the operator on the 
farm.

Grain For Fowls
with the squeezing "’here it is possible a winter crop

says “Successful sbould be planted to furnish green.native result is an expression of the
to be satisfied 

1 through process 
| Farming." It is poor business and we

gravity of her actions. Unfortunate
ly the public and the law do not look 
upon irresponsibility in the same light 
as Avril did. and. as a rule, the alter-

Methods of Renewing
Neglected Orchards

Much can be done to faciliate 
spraying by allowing an expert to do 
the pruning instead of having it done 
b> an old-time apple trimmer, who 
removes limbs from the bottom up. 
instead of removing the tops and 
opening up the centres to the sun
light and air. By the latter method 
lower heads may be developed, so 
that ladders will not be needed to 
reach the branches with the spray.

Much improvement can also be 
made to increase the vigor of old or
chards by -eytUng the sod thoroughly 
with a plain disc, or. better .a cut
away disc harrow. At first the har
row seems to make little impression 
on the turf, but when gone over four 
or five times the turf is destroyed 
without severing the roots and a sur
face mulch is made that will hold the 
moisture, and four or five discings are 
cheaper than the one ploughnig. The 
question of water supply in fruit 
growing is quite as Important aa food 
for the trees, and nothing will con
serve the water and hold it where the 
developing fruit can use it, when it is 
most needed, like thorough discing of 
the surface.

Many farmers have the feeling that 
the renewal of these neglected or
chards means heavy evpense for ferti 
lizers or manure, but by thorough 
cultivation much of the food and 
water can be provided from Nature, 
so what is more needed is a moderate 
supplv, of potash, phosphoric acid, 
and lime, without commercial nitro
gen. The last two can be cheaply 
supplied in the form of basic phos
phate slag or finely ground raw phos-

; food for the fowls. It does not take "Queen's pleasure." 
all know it when we sit down and a ,arge area to furnish green food for' °ne morning George Farquharson 
think it over seriously i the fowls, and usually plenty of space "as surprised to find Dore?n in his

Successful farming is doing this ma>‘ bp f°und for thia Purpose. But;8tudy when 1,8 arrived. looking
tear a little better than we did last wbere one has only a city lot. and a trough his papers. His first ira-
year. Getting more milk from each are<‘" cr0» ia out of the 1ueatlon- ar" PUlSe Wa9 °"e °f 8U8prise' 1,18 second
cow and better milk at that. Mak rangements should be made to sprout of annoyance, for she was upsetting
ing better butter and more of it. Sell- oats. rye. wheat or barley. If no a^ bis nea* piles or letters, bills and 
ing U at a “"little “ better figure “and 0,ber sPace is available a box of 8oil rec<‘‘P,s- Bat he mastered a rising 
pleasing our customers better IlianIwil* suffice. The box may be filled anKer‘ u ’u cou never ast ong 
we ever did In days gone bv. wltl* rich garden mould if the seeds aea'"8t Bore8n'

Successful dairy farming means get ;are to remain long enough for the 1 an flnd an>thlng ,or >'ou' Mrs
ting together a herd of cows by pur- l^an*s 8X(>w. If the grain is to be rc 
chasing if time presses by improving fe<* 83 800:1 as l*le see<* sprouts a box 
our own stock if that can be done pro- ; °f san(* is sufficient. The box may b° 

j fitably. Without doubt the latter is se* *n a ce^ar or *n the kitchen near 
|the mbore satisfactory method.

Successful dipry farming means

She started, for she had not heard 
him come in. He noticed the move
ment.

the stove in very cold weather. j * wanted that paper Mr. Trefusis 
««. liltoll.. Green food may also be supplied in ,gave you a *ew ^a>'8 a8° about the

knowing one's cows better than in !the ,ürm of any surplus vegetables Gr°ben Mlnes " 
the past. Understanding eaclt indivi-1 that you may happen to have on ' are „oc ^ up" et np> ReI
dual cow is an art. Some folks think ba“d The beat plan for feeding them ,or >'ob- 39 he 8poke l,e loo8en
a cow Is a cow anyway and that la all Iis to place a nail in the housea on the[®d hls watch and cham to *e* at the 
• here is to ft. W-eriten idea a. All jwatl Jus* bi*b enough so that the key8, 
cows are not cast in the same mold bens will be compelled to jump a lit
any more than all men are. j 0® to reach it. Then take a beet or

Then the question of good feeding an>’ vegetable that you desire to feed 
comes in with successful farming. !an(* stick them on the nails. It Is a 
Economy is not always scrimping. A j nandy little arrangement, and compels 
great big study is this of successful | ^e *«wls to exeixise for their food. :‘ng 
dairy farming. Are you studying it? ! * — -----

There’s money in hogs, but it 
quires industry and intelligence to 
get it out. However, this is true of 
all business.

“By-the-bye.” said George Farqu 
harson. “M:. Trefusis said no one was 
to touch them unless he came for 
them himself. But of course that 
doesn’t mean you," he added, laugh- 

It was a .difficult «position, for 
secretary. Doreen blushed, 

j “Oh, never mind," she said. “There 
The Small Farmer’s Cow , is no hurry. I’ll ask him for them

re*i The dairy farmer proper is a spec-1 later.” Disappointment was depicted 
ialist, and requires to study cattle j on jier face, and with It nervousness.

Ayer’s Si
Tonic and alterative 
Restore» healthy (u 

Sold for
Asfc Your Doctor.

irsaparilla
Increases strength, 

jetions. No alcohol. 
pO years.
iMadabyJ.C.AyerCo., 
i Montréal. Canada.

their breeding, feeding and manage-, Ti,e episode soon disappeared from 
ment, in detail in order to make the George Farquharson’s mind, only to 
most of his specialised industry, ’>'it |be derived two days later by Doreen 
the ordinary farmer or settler also, herself. One morning, after Trefusis 
carries on mixed farming, keeps but had gone out> ahe went to th- studv

phate rock, while the cheapest form 
of potash is doubtless the muriate, al 
though some growers believe the qual 
Ity and color of the fruit is improved 
by the use of the more expensive sul 
phate of potiféh. Then, where only 
the mineral forms of plant food are 
used, and the nitrogen is supplied 
from Nature or from cover crops, the 
expense for commercial plant food 
need not exceed $10 to $12 an acre.

METALLIC 
CARTRIDGE

nters 
pend 
C fire-

You will find that the interest today 
more and more in Remington-UMC as 
able ammunition, not only for Remington-' 
arms but for every standard maLo of rifle end pis: 
in the world of eport.

You want Rcmingion-UMC—the Remington quality. YSf want freedom from all the 
nagging little annoyances that uncertain ammunition can tnfcw into a good day's sport. 
Let ua send you a booklet explaining simply die technical care in the inking which ia responsible for the 
Remington-UMC reputation. Your nami and address on a postcard wAbnng tnis book by return mail.

Remington Arme-Union Metallic Cartridge CeJCWindsor, Oot. I

a few’ cows, and these are general’y 
more or less a neglected item on the 
farm. They, however, help the house
wife to pay the monthly bills, while 
the wheat or com crops are growing, 
and there is no reason w’hy, in 'he 
semi-dairying districts, a great deal 
more profit should not be derived 
from the fed diary cows which are 
kept on the farm.

The mixed farmer, who carries on 
dairying to xa limited extent and who 
keeps, say, from five to ten bows, 
should make up his mind that these 
cows will be of the best type avail
able, and should not for a moment 
think of allowing the calf to run with 
the cow.

Few farmers, says the Victorian 
(Australia) Dairy Inspector, appear 
to realize the value of pigs’ manure, 
or we would not see so much going 
to waste as is the case on the major
ity of the farms In this State. Most 
farmers have proved that Increased 
returns are obtainable by manuring 
crops with some purchased artificial 
manure, but do not trouble to con
serve the more valuable material 
they have in their piggeries, for be
sides this containing all the chemical 
elements required by growing crops, 
it is teeming with myriads of micro
organisms which are necessary to en
able the plants to make use of the 
food supplied. It should be under
stood by pig feeders that every ton of 
feed bought and fed represents so 
much more manure made available in 

more valuable form than it was ori
ginally.

and threw herself on the little chair 
by the side of the writing table, look 
ing wonderfully young and pretty 
dressed in white with pretty laces at 
her throat looking creamy by the side 
of her one row’ of pearls. She had 
the tired peaky look women have who 
are delicate at the end of the season, 
The strain of her position with re
gard to Trefusis was also growing 
upon her. He had never seeen anyone 
so pathetic looking, he thought.

“Mr. Farquharson." she began, “I’m 
in a dreadful hole. I want some 
money for my bills, and you know I 
can’t possibly ask Arthur for any
thing as things are now."

George Farquharson didn’t quite 
know how things were now’, but he 

I had a shrewd suspicion. Anyhow, 
he was certain of one thing, and that 
was that whatever had caused Tre- 
fusls’s anger she had done no wrong. 
His faith in her was still unbounded. 
He began wondering if she was going 
to ask him to go to Trefusis for her, 
or to pay the bills himsel-f.

“Now, will you help me, Mr. Far
quharson?" His eyes expressed all 
she wished them to express.

“Anything I can do I’m sure,” Jie 
was beginning, but Doreen went on 
without noticing him.

“You see If I could only get those 
Groben Mine papers I have a friend 
who would put a little money into 
them for me. I believe they’re going 
to be an awfully good thing.”

(To be continued)

During the last few months the 
Panama canal lias loomed large in the 
public interest and it may not be 
amiss to recall the history of the at
tempts to construct a waterway be
tween the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

A great ship canal across the 
isthmus has been a dream of naviga
tors for several centuries. As early 
as 1581 the first survey was made to 
determine the feasibility of connect 
ing the two oceans. In 1620 an 
elaborate report was submitted to 
King Philip of Spain in favor of the 
construction of a canal over what is 
known as the Nicaragua route. Other 
project» were advanced at various 
times one of which was to build a 
railway at Tehuantepec able to carry 
the largest ships from ocean to ocean.

A number of surveys of the Panama 
and Nicaragua routes were made dur
ing the past half century but it was 
not until 1879 that the first positive 
step was taken toward the realization 
of the project on which so much 
thought had been expended. In May 
of that year an international congress 
was convened In Paris by M. Ferdi
nand de Lesseps, who had been so 
successful at Suez, to discuss the plan 
of cutting a canal through the isthmus 
of Panama.

This congress adopted a plan which 
had been previously prepared by M 
de Lesseps and. immediately follow
ing that action, the Panama Canal 
was formed. De Lesseps figured that 
a tide level canal could be completed 
for $120,000,000 and he was so confi
dent of the accuracy of his calcula
tions that he invited men of promin
ence to attend the opening which he| 
set for 1888.

In February 1881 the first detach
ment of canal employees arrived a* 
Colon. The work went on slowly, in 
the face of terrible mortality from 
fevers, until 1888 when there came a 

* crash which shook the financial world. 
The Company was forced into liquida
tion to the great distress of 800,000 
French shareholders who had invest
ed in the stock largely through pat
riotic motives. A commission of en
quiry was sent out to report upon the 
actual conditions and it was found 
that not more than a fifth of the pro
posed work had been done, a valuable 
plant estimated at $30.000,000 was 
rusting away, the tide level at Colon 
was filling in and the harbor was shal
lowing owing to the cut.

Then came charges on the floor of 
the French Chamber of Deputies that 
Deputies had been bribed to grant 
exceptional privileges to the Comp
any and that investors had been de
frauded. There was a mighty clamor 
followed by an investigation whicn re
sulted in the sentencing of the chief 
men cf the Company to prison for 
various terms. Public opinion would 
not allow the distinguished de Lesr^ps 
to undergo punishment but the spirit 
of the proud old man was broken and 
he died in the following year.

Then came a second French effort 
which was given up in 1895. An 
American Company organized under a 
New Jersey charter amalgamated 
wkith the French Company to carry 
on the work but nothing of a substan
tial nature was accomplished.

At this juncture the voyage of the 
U. S. warship Oregon, from Califor
nia around Cape Horn, to take part 
in the Spanish American war. im
pressed the U. S. government with 
the great desirability of building the 
canal as a national undertaking, and 
Congress authorized President Roose
velt to acquire the American Panama 
Company's r’-vMa vhlch were sub
sequently purchased for $40,000,000.

[ T is as important to be weP. 
corseted as it is to be well 
gowned.

A poor corset will spoil the 
appearance of even the best 
fitting gown, whereas a C/C 
a la Grace Corset will set it 
off to the utmost possible ad
vantage.
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lend to the figure that youth
ful. supple appearance that is 
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Models 693 and 575 are 
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figures.

For medium figures, we recom
mend Models 705 and 727. 
Models 666 and 777 are 
best for fully developed 
figures.

There is a complete range of 
sizes in each model.

If you J like to see all the ncn> a la CrQfe models, irrite for free st]>le book
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" Mue Worsted pre- 
fi rred”. That’s the 
b ist buy on the fall 
s yle market.

Y e have elegant 
English Blue 
M orsted Suits at 
$2 L50, $25 and up.

Russell & Morrison,
Newcastle.
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k I tract the disease and it it a frequent!

I
 cause1 of death among mem. Meat ! 
from tuberculous cattle, while bud, 
enough in itself, is not so li".:cy t< j

..... ... convey the infection as raw milk, fo« iPrinted and published every Wed
nesday by the proprietors. the i,he reeson that lhe Process cf cook 
Wlramichi Publishing Company. Lim- :ng. if thorough, will practically des
fled at their office, Castle Street, 
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vance.
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troy the germs, and moreover, ffiear 
:s not consumed by very young chi!

“la view of the prevalence of tuber
culosis in cattle and of the difficul
ties in connection -vitli its detection 
by the unskilled farmer, it is eminent-

WAS SCHMIDT
AN IMPOSTER

Had Also Passed as Surgeon— 
Past Life Being Investigated

NOTICE OF SALE

Valuable Timber Lands at 
Auction Containing About , 

800 Acres
In the hope of branding as an im

postor and pseudo priest the Rev 
Hans Schmidt, the alleged self-cou-l 
fessed slayer of Anna Aumuller. vic
tim of New York's River murder 

mystery, church authorities began a 
sweeping investigation of his record 

ly desirable in tile public interests and pret(,nsions to ordination.
[that tests of the various herds should “\v*e hops, of course, to be able to 
bo made and that all carcasses offer- prove that this unspeakable monster
ed for sale for human consumption was an im:>°#tpr and lllat he had bpen 

! , . , . . , . using forged papers."* declared Mon-! should be examined by a competent. . , »signor Lavelle. vicar general of the 
authority. Unfortunately there are o( Xew York T!lat is

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER IT. 1913.

UNIFORM VITAL STATISTICS

The question of securing uni
form vital statistics recently provided
a subject for important discussion be- , .. . „ , . „

,, .. the inspection of tuberculous catte:’clear up now. He came to this dio-;°‘ said branch, originally «granted tofore the Canadian Conservation Com- !
» t At , . the only Government regulations be- cese 'vltb credentials which were ap-

mi.Mon. At the present time On- parentlv in every wav authentic and
mg those of the Dominion authorities . ' . „----------  but we know practically

Archdiocese
no Provincial regulations dealing with something which we are trying to 
the inspection of tuberculous catte: clear up now.

There will be offered for sale at j 
Public Auction, in front cf the Post 

hj Office, in the Town of Newcastle on 
Wednesday, the fifteenth day of Oct- j 
ober next, at twelve o'clock neon the; 
following lots of land Situated in the 

| parish of Northesk: —
Lots numbers 3 and 4. on the east

erly side of the North West Branch, j 
of the Miramichi River, commonly 
called the Peninsula Lot

Lot number 6. on the Westerly side 
of said branch, originally granted to i 
A. Nicholson.

Lot number 12 on the westerly side ;

Coffee! Coffee! Coffee!
This Ad. is for the eye of the Householder who is “fussy" about 

the quality of the Coffee for brealaast. We have gone to consider
able trouble to find a Coffee suitable for the Newcastle people, and 
think we have been successful. ÇOer Coffee is roasted fresh ever> 
week, and of a blend selected by anysxpert. Try it and we feel 
confident you will be satisfied. X

GUIDES ! GUIDEfp ! GUIDES I
Guides who are Outfitting for Hinting Parties would do well to 

drop in and look our stock over. We ynake a specialty of catering 
to the requirements of Sportsmen.

Armstrong (&L \ Ferguson
Phone 144 Newcastle, N. B.

tario leads in the collection and com- genuine.
pilation of these statistics, and the re- dea!*ng vx,t!l tl,e *mP<>r ation of eattie. notijing of him. His crime is too 
gistrations of births, deaths and mar Th*‘ on,y authorities who can deal horrible to conceive. We can only
riages covering a period of forty two "i,’‘ ,he '|Vep,ion ar“ ll,p n°ard of l,<:pe ,bat he may Prove to l,ave b'en 
years are now senarate'v stored in Heal,b- who have tile power to ap- a Pseudo priest 
Z: PZ Z17Z L“o7 *** * examine dairy ' •» ce„ in tbe tombs

! herds and any meat which may be 
] exposed for sale.

coat as a pillow. Schmidt sl?pt sound- 
j ly through the night and arose in the 
; morning to partake of a hearty break-

are carefully indexed and are avail 
able for pubic inspection.

Manitoba has just published its “From Information which we have fast. He had little to add to his al 
ttird annual report on vital statistics. *atherpd' there appears to us to be leged confession In which he is said 
being for the year 1911. This report amPle *r°unds for ,he To#n ard

is said to be a model which might 
with advantage be followed by other 
provinces of the Dominion.

to have told the police that he killed 
County Boards of HealMt to move in his victim as sbe la> in bed- cut J;
the matter."

The Dominion 
cognizes the fact

Government re- 
tliat the registra-

tien of births, marriages and deaths |
Is a national question ir. I
so far as it permits,
all returns and cor:espondtnee -
Jo and from the registrar general of

DISCOVERED GERM 
OF HYDROPHOBIA

! her body in the bath tub of the anart 
| ment where he had established Ii°r. 
; wrapped it in five bundles and drop 
ped the bundles into the Hudson 
River. To the Rev. L. J. Evers, the 
Tombs chaplain. Schmidt was said to 
have made the following declaration:

“I was directed to kill her by

John Stewart, and known as the Gil- 
lon Lot.

Further description will j be mad°| 
known at sale, or on application to 
XV. E. Fish. Esq.. Newcastle.

Terms Cash. Ten p*r cent., at ! 
time of sale, and balanae on com-| 
pletion of Deed.

By order of the Trustees of Saint 
Janies* Church. Newcastle.
Newcastle. 3rd September. 1913. 37-6

CANADIAN GOVERN- * 
MENT I AIL WAYS

TENDEI

The announcement of Noguchis dis- Saint Elizabeth, who is nv patron, as 
covery at the Rockefeller Institute a sacrifice of Abraham, of the hu od.”
of the germ of hydrophobia has arous- To the police Scliniidf is alleged to outside “Tende- Frei 
pd extraordinary interest in France, have said: “I killed her because V 

each province to pass through the it the one subject of discussion at lcx'ed her." The police believe, how-
maiis free of charge. In view of this the Pasteur Institute in Paris, wh^re e\er. that he killed !v»r because she
concession and in order to secure Prof. Metchnikoff has given out the w*»« soon to become a mother. They

statement that the discovery is an- believe that the giri accepted cs
other milestone in bacteriological his- genuine the marriage ceremony
tory. * through which she well with al-

One result of Noguchis work, he leged slayer in February and in. Ottawa. Ont., at the 
says, is that the treatment of hydro- which he was both priest and bride- J office Fredericton. N

Fall Suits and Overcoats
Now is the time to leave your 

or Overcoat. Fit and Fin

A FULL LINE OF SUITINGS 
LADIES' TAILORIN'

«J. D. KENNEDY, [Next Door toywlaltby's Tinware Shop] PlcQSQtlt St.

MY TA LOR
rder for your Fall Suit 
h Guaranteed by 

»

D HEAVY COATINGS 
SPECIALTY

SEALED TENDERS addressed to, 
the undersigned and narked on the 

t Shed. Fred-i 
erieton." will be recei ed up to and 
including Thursday. S ptember 25th.
1913. for the constructi n of a Freight Deceased

uniformity throughout the Dominoin. 
it is now being considered whether 
some federal legislation oannfit b<- 
passed which would unify and co-

Shed and platforms at 
B.

Plans and specificat 
at the Office of the

ordinate this important branch of pub- phobia, which now is long and pai lful, groom.
lie health work under a well organiz- v’m probably be shorteneti. Prof. 
e:l federal department of health. This
question is one which can. and should. ,,l5 peoplp were tr„aled ,„r
receive immediate attention, for tlie bie, a. tbe pasteur ins-’tuie in Paris, 
value of a complete and systematic re- Not a single death is reported. That 
gistration of all births, marriages and is the second time in twenty-seven 
deaths has intrinsic merits fr m a na- >'ears ,hat ”» deaih has been reported 

ticual standpoint.

Of Schmidt’s antecedents little
minai Agent’s Office.
B., and at the office o 
neer. Moncton. N B.

-btain^d.
All the conditions

BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS

At the last session of the Lpgisla- Walî'pf White. a deck liand was 
ture, a committee was appointed to killed at Port Colborne. Ont.. Friday, 
canfer with the agricultural authoii-.by falling into the hold of a boa*.

Letters found cn him show he belong
ed to Greens Poin*. N. B.

is
Metchinlkoff has given statistics known save his own statement that 
hitherto unpublished, showing that in l,p was born >*» Germany in 1881. was i tendPr may bp

educated ther?. ordained by Bishop
Kestrin in St. Augustine's Seminary ,|on muat be comp|ie, 
in Mainz and came to New York in 
1906. In 1909 he went to Trenton. N. j 
J.. and in December. 1910 was ap
pointed assistant rector of St. 
fare’s church in New York 
There lie met the Aumuller girl, who

had com? to this country ————— 
from Germany a few months before. A»||4mi.| ont/’DUllCPT

The skill with which the young wo- CANADIAN (jUViinNMcM 
man’s body had been dismembered: RAILWAYS

• Assist. Deputy Mini fti 
tary. Department Ra 1

after treatment in the Pasteur Insti
tute. In 1910. 4ol patients were inoc
ulated no fatal results ensuing. In 
1911. however, there was one death [ie- sa^d 
: ut cf 341 cases treated.

R°ni-jajs Ottawa. Ont. 
cit>"• Ottawa. Sept. 15th. 1
xvhn •

In The Probate Court of
Northumberland County

In re the Estate of Robert Swim,

redericton, N.1

;
indersigned at 
tation Master’s |

To the Sheriff Xof the Ccunty of 
Northumberland c.y any C'cnstable 

n may be geen!wit,lin the said Cc mty Greeting:
Whereas James I cbinson. Executor 

of the last Will at 1 Testament of 
B.. at the Ter-iR°bort Swim late of the Parish of 
St. John. N. Blissfield in the Cc mty cf Xorthum- 
the Chief Engi- berland deceased, hi th prayed tnat he 
where forms of,ma>* have the acct juts against the 

said Estate allowet and passed or 
the specifica- such ot’ier order m de by this Hon- 

n-iîh. jorable Court as mai seem meet.
K. JONES. 1 You are therefore required to cite 

er and Secre- Agnes Swim the soS Legatee under
ways & C'an-

3.
38-2.

ties as to the best means to be adopt
ed to stamp out tuberculosis in cattle, 
and meetings with this object in 
view will be held during the present 
week at Fredericton, while so many 
stockbreeders are present at the Ex
hibition. to discuss the question.

On this subject, the Chatham Com
mercial. in its last issue says this: —

CORRESPONDENCE

“C

To the Editor of The Advocate,
Sir,

I judge from reading last Satur
day's World, that our friend Stewart sentat|Vl

caused the police to believe at first j 
that the work had been done by a | 
surg •in. In the flat occupied for 
five days by Schmidt and the girl.j 
detectives found 500 primed cards' 
which indicated that Schmid- had 
masqueraded as a surgeon and was 
possessed of more than an ordinary! 
layman’s knowledge cf surgery.

These cards read: —
“Dr. Emile Modere. formerly as

sistant surgeon of the Municipal Wo
men's Hospital. Paris. France, repre- 

of the Chemical Hygene

TENd

the said Will and al others interest 
ed in the said Esta 
fore me at a Court 
held at the Town I: 
the said County 
N. B.. witliin and fo: 
of Northumberland 
twentieth day of S'

! eleven o'clock :u the «forenoon to pass 
land allow the said Recounts against 
the said Estate or sui

to appear be- 
if Prebate to be 
all. Chatham, in 

. Northumberland 
or! the said County 
I An Saturday the 
September next at

ertain facts have recently com* has recently suffered another brain- Manufacturj«ig Company
. I storm. It seems too bad that some 

one cannot be found to look after 
I him a little. If none of 
| the orthodox religious bodies 

the whole community. It simply will undertake the duty. could

to our notice which reveal the exis
tence of conditions that can tmly be 
described as a serious menace to

Sealed tenders, adi 
dersigned. and ma 
side “Tender. Diver: 
son to Derby Jet.*' 
to and including Fi 
BER 19th. 1913. for 
of a line of railway 
and Derby Jet.. N. B.1

Plans and specific: 
.seen at the Station 
Derby Jet.. N. B.. at 
neer's Office. Monctoi 

T. » , „ . « ■ , the Office of the As:The Journal Oh*, ttav J-xnne» Mlllle.orwd 5.,., tar
Schmidt, belonging ,0 the Mainz Rlllwly, and Clnal 
bishopric, has been long under RU5- at «b|cll places forms 
pension by the bishop. He disappear-1 be obtained.

essed to the un- 
|ed cn the out- 

11 of Line Nel- 
be received up 
AY. SEPTEM- 

construction 
etween Nelson

lions may be j 
[aster's Office. ; 
he Chief Engi- 

N. B.. and at __ 
|stant Deputy j - 

Department ;
Ottawa. Ont..j 

if tender may]

other order as
the said Court may eeeni meet 

Given under my hafcd and the Seal 
of the said Court th!$ twentieth day 
of August A. D., 191

(Signed! R. A LAWLOR. 
Judge of Probates,- County of North-1 

umberland.
(Signed) G. B. FRASER. j 

Registrar of Probates tor the said 
! County.

amounts to this: That bovine tuber
culosis exists in this district to an 
extent that is not dreamt of by the 
ordinary individaul. Neither is It 
known as a rule by the owners of af
fected animals, who in perfect good 
faith, are using themselves, and offer
ing for sale, milk and flesh that, to 
say the least, is not good for human 
food. .

“Tuberculosis is contagious once it 
gets into a herd. It spreads from cow 
to cow until most of them are af
fected. This may not attract the at
tention of the owner, as the disease 
is slow to develop and an animal may 
be affected for months and even 
years before any signs of ailment are 
noticed and the owner's attention 
drawn to the case. This is one of the 
chief troubles the farmer has to con
tend with In connection with the dis

ease. If it was an ailment that 
spreads rapidly and caused death In 
a few days, the owner would soon 
take steps to check Its progress and 
protect the rest of his herd; but tuber
culosis Is slow and hidden in its 
course and its presence is not suspect 
ed nor suspicion aroused until great 

"is the damage done.

“The Importance of the disease 
must be estimated from two points of 
view; first the loss it entails upon 
the owner of the cattle, and the se
cond and more Important, the danger 
of communication to human beings. 
In connection with the latter, we have 
only to consider Its vital Importance 
|o every qommtinflty. Milk Is the 
staple food of Infants and young chil
dren and Is usually taken In the raw 
state. If this milk Is taken from a 
tuberculous cow, it may contain mil
lions of living tubercle germs. Young 
children fed on such milk often con-

not the Salvation Army, whose ob
ject I understand it is to look aftor

ed from Mainz and later arrived in 
Munich, where he was arrested on a ! tion must be complied 
charge of committing frauds, accord 

He was ac

All the conditions of|the specifica 
th.

zJ K. JONES. 
Assistant Deputy Minister and Sec-

I

the derelicts of Society, be prevailed |n< to the n8wapaper. ... ...r 
upon to take him in band? Common „ultted bv the court on thp gr „nd „f'retary. Department of Railway, end 
charity ic=anda that ..methiag w,akmlBdedne,» and then emigrat- ,e„
should be done to prevent a man wll- ed to Nev. york Ottawa, Ont., August 26. 1913.
fully making a pitiable exhibition of 
himself. If he has no sense of self;

episcopate was 
was exercising

respect, his friends should have some, pr|egt in Xew York 
for him.

Our friend Is like another eminent 
politician of whom it was said ‘hat

then emigrat- 
The Mainz 

aware that he 
functions of

A Later Development
Announcement has been made by

“he relied upon his imagination for.Police Faurot that another man was 
his facts and upon history for his : under arrest In connection with the 
fancies." He must have drawn upon j murder of Anna A. Muller, the crime 
his Imagination—which Is at any j which Hans Schmidt, the priest is 
time a most fertile one—very exten- charged. Faurot, shortly before mid 
slvely Indeed when he penned the night, left police headquarters for a
statement that I had 
Chatham was against 
railway to Tracadie and that

declared that'sub station, where he said the man 
the proposed i was held. He declared the new deve 

the lopments would prove fully as sensa-
election of a Chatham man would de- tional as Schmidt's arrest.
feat the project. I didn't say any- Inspector Faurot, he left head
thing whatever of the kind, nor any- quarters with Detectives O'Neill and 
thing that any man, even with the per- j O'Connor, said they were going to up- 
verted Ingenuity of our friend | per Manhattan where they had under 
Stewart, could possibly twist Into hav ; arrest in his own home a prominent
lng such a meaning. What I actually 
did say was that such a railwy would 
be of the utmost benefit to the entire 
section of the county, but that 
naturally the people on the northern 
side of the river would benefit more 
than those on the Chatham side and 
therefore’that It could not be expect
ed that the people on the Chatham 
side would take quite so active an in
terest in promoting It as those 
through whose district it would run. 
That Is all that I said, which Is very 
different from The World’s report.

I have already received several let
ters from down river points written 
by people who were present at the

physician.

CHIL0H0( D AILMENTS

Ailments such 
lc, colds, vomit|ig, 
ren of all ages a 
be on her guar< 
hies by keeping 
Tablets In the hi 
troubles come o 
lets will cure the

Tablets he will 
The Tablets are

meeting, complaining of The World's dealers or by ma
misrepresentation. As It will be 
three or four years at least yet un
til there la another provincial elec
tion, I don't understand why Mr. Stew
art should commence so early to dig 
his political grave. However, longer 
he digs, the deeper the people will be 
able to bury him. Poor old Stewart.

Yours truly,
D. MORRISON.

The Dr. Williams' 
Brockville, Ont,

constipation, col 
etc., seize chlld- 

1 the mother should 
against these trou- 
box of Baby's Own 
se. If any of these 
suddenly the Tab- 

, or If the little one
Is given an oc< sional dose of the

cape these troubles, 
sold by medicine 
at 25c. a box from 

Medicine Co;,

NOTICE OF SALE
To the heirs of/ Margaret Russell, 

John Russell and iXnnie Russell, late 
of tbe Parish of Newcastle deceased 
and all others wMom It may concern.

TAKE NOTIC»: that there will 
be " sold at f Public Auction 
on Monday the thirteenth day of Oct
ober, A. D.. 1913/ at ten o'clock in the

Navigable Wah s Protection
A :

Notice is hereby given that 
and by virtue of hapter 112

rar of Deeds and 
:y of Northumber- 
:e of New Bruns-

office of the Regi:
Wills for the Coui 
land In the Provli 
wick, at Newcastle 
Northumberland igoresald, a 
showing the prop

forenoon, in fr< 
in Newcastle li

it of the Post Office 
the county aforesaid

All that cert: In piece or parcel of 
land and preml les situate, lying and 
being In the >arish of Newcastle 
aforesaid and 1 ounded and described 
as follows:— I front by the Mirami- 
che River, upp r or westerly side by 
lands owned ai i occupied by heirs of 
the late McEwan, rear by
lands owned a id occupied by Oscar 
Druett and lov er or easterly side by 
lands owned i nd occupied by John
Stothart, save and except therefrom
that part of ti $ said lot conveyed to 
Charles A. Mu roe by the said John 
Russell in his jfetlme being the same 

vised to the said John 
late father by will 

day of June, A. D.,

BORN

At Chaplain Island Road on Sept 
8th to the wife of John Smallwood, a 
son.

At Bridgetown on Sept. 14th to the 
wife of Dennis McLean, a daughter.

piece of land d 
Russell by his 
dated the slxtl 
1872.

The above e 
by virtue of a 
ed In a certain 
made by the 
John Russell ai

Is made under and 
ower of sale contaln- 
Indenture of Mortage 
Id Margaret Russell, 
d Annie Russell and

“Navi
gable Water Prote lion Act" R. S. C.. 
1906, I have this d y deposited in the

town of Newcastle, 
Northumberland an 
Brunswick, togethei 
tion of the site of 
Bridge, and I ha 
with the Minister ol 
Ottawa, Canada, 
cate showing the 
Bridge across the 
at or near the Tow: 
the County of Norl 
Province of New Bn 
with a description e 
said proposed Bridge ;£ 

And notice is furtl 
one month after the 
posit, I shall apply ti

Province of New 
with a de 
he said proposed 

also deposited 
Works, at 

an in quadrupli 
said proposed 
iramichi 
if Newcastle, in 
umberland and 
iswick, together 
the site of the

given that 
,te of such de- 
the Governor

dated the twent r second day of Nov
ember, A. D., 
thereto will moi 

Further partie 
the day 
to the itoderalj 

Terms 
Dated

twenty-ninth

379 as by reference 
full appear, 

liars will be given on 
application

r partie lars will be gl 
of the etle or on appl 
ndersignfcd.
Cash. 1 
at Newcastle aforesaid this 

Inth daylof July, A. D.. 1913. 
fc P. WILLISTON, 

Solicit» for the Mortagee

General In Council of t^e Dominion of 
Canada for approval of," the said plan 
and description and of;, the construc
tion of the "said proposed Bridge.

Dated this 23rd day yf August A. 
D.. 1913.

JOHN MORR1SSY, 
Minister of Public W*orks for the 

Province*of New Brunswick.

0FFIC1 TO RENT
Centrally aitui 

venlence . Also 
ture to be diepoi 
In order to clear 
come early will

over Ruaaell

id, with every con- 
jantity of new furnl- 

of at low prices 
out. Those who 
ure bargains. 

MORRISON, 
Morrison's store.

A COOL PROPOSITION

We have on hand a number cf

REFRIGERATORS

F.
PLUMBER AND TINS 

Next Door to Post Office

which we will clear at cost. Alto Ice -Cream Freezers* 
Screen Doors, WindiW Screens, Etc

TBY
1TH

Phone 121

>eooooocc<

IGH GRADE

IIARDWOOD FLOORING
Always *1 Stock. Also

Dry Spruce Flooring and Sheathing and 
Spruce Clapboards

NtWCASTLÊ pSÂNINC MILL
J. ANDER, General >«iager

Phone 139 Newcastle

1863------- FIFT f YEARS------- 1913
THE GOLDEN JUB1LI 

BIG Bll

FREDE
EXHIi

WILL BE CEL

SEPT. 15, IQ
THE BIG MARI

ÉE OF NEW BRUNSWICK'S
«NIAL FAIR

[ricton
BITION
IBRATED THIS YEAR

17, 18, 19 & 20
riME SHOW OF 1913

$15,000 - IN 11
OPEN TO CANADA!

IEM1UMS - $15,000
AND THE STATE OF MAINE

Industrial, Agriculturl 
Poultry, Dairy, 1

1, Horticultural, Live Stock 
ine Arts, Ladies’ Work 
tc., Etc.

,4 Days - RJ LCING - 4 Days
SENSATION A SI 

Education and > 
Special Fares on A

kciAL ATTRACTIONS
Biusement Combined
E Railways and Steamers

For Further Information, Pr 
Fred

e Lists, Etc., write the Secretary, 
irSton, N. B.
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The sentence of death pronounced j The St. Stephen exhibition closed 
upon Charles Watt, of Amherst. X., Friday night. The attendance was 

.S., has been commuted to imprison- far in excess of any previous year, 
ment for life. I ----------------------

---------------------------- j The Colonial Hide Co.
C. A. LeBlanc delegate from In'er- pared to pay the high 

colonial Lodge, No. 245, Moncton. X. for moose hides, cari 
1$., left Thursday last to attend the skins. Phone No. 33, 
Carmen's Convention to be held at B.
Milwaukee this week.

o.fcfa

f

LAWN TENNIS
CLUB AT HOME

A Mist Enjoyable “At Home’’ 
In Town Hall on Friday

Night
re now pre- 
cash prices 

and deer
ewcastle. N.1 Lawn Tennis 

38-2,

A most enjoyable dance was eiven 
by the members of the "Miraniich;

Club" on Friday even
ing in the Town Hall. The hail wa%

--------------------- | Five arrests have been made in the *lan(*someLv decorated for the occa-
Alderman Frank Glass was on Sat- mysterious Ottawa murder case. sion an(* an excelle,lt pfogramm* cf 

lirday nominated by the Conserva- Nathan Shapiro, Charles Dreyfus, Lot- dances was rendered by the cr.nes-j 
tives of East Middlesex to contestitie Brangman and Bessie Simm<!tra" ^ delicious supper was s?vvr-d
the seat for the Commons made va- charged with being implicated in the about midnight.
cant by the death of Peter Elson. M. murder of Abe Rubenstein. have been' The Chaperons were Mrs. W .\. 
D. Itaken to Ottawa from Montreal for ar- Park- ^Irs- c- D- Manny and Mrs.

------ --------------- ; raignment. | Waldo Crocker.
W. B. Chambers was carried sixty! ---------------------- j Some very handsome gowns were

feet across St. Catherine street. Mom-) Two of a band of gypsies encamp-j worn by the ladies, among whom |

NEWCASTLE OPERA HOUSà
---------------  COMMENCINi

MONDAY, SEPTEM
MATINEE SATURDAY'

ONE WEEK LONG

ber 22d
Miss Gladys

and a Company of Superl 
Car Load of Special Scenery, F 

5 New Classy Vaudeville

1 KlarR
ol Excellence 
umiture and Effects, 

rovelties 5
OPENING PLAY, MONDAY nIgHT

«‘SWEET CLOVfFr
PRICES

Seats now or
25c., 35%.

sale at Dickison <& "Soy
and SOc.

PERSONAL
Mr. Don Creaghan left this morning 

for Fredericton.
Miss Florence Price is attending

real, the other day on the hood of his ed near Hartland had a narrow escape were: —
ante, and forced through a plate glass front drowning Sunday afteruon. Thev| Mrs \V A Park Rcva! blue sat’n 

window, receiving connus injuries, were upset dut of a boat, and after trimmings, neil rose satin and chiffon. Malison Icademy 
He cranked the car with the gear in. having given up hope of life, thev! . n ,, „ Allison Acaaem>.

--------------------- |were rescued in an exhausted state1 * ' 1 • Mannx. Grey silk. Mr. Thos Holleran is seriously
A young man from Amherst was de- by other members of the band. j ^al(*° Crocker, bellow sat n, at his home, King street.

tained by the police at Moncton on! --------------------- chiffon o\erdre=s. | Herbert Morrissy is attending St.
Saturday, at the request of the Nova steamer V\ hakatane,, belongin'?! Mrs. Volckman. (Millerton) loveiy Xavier College, Antigonish.

He had wandered ito tlie Xew Zealand Steamship Com- gown cream satin.

ill

Scotia authorities, tie nau wanaerea i 
away from his home in Amherst convjpany and bound from Carditf. v.a Svd j Mrs. Miller (Chatham)Black 
ing to Moncton in search of work, iney *° Montreal, crashej into Oil-1 over black satin, 
and is insane. His father being noti- !more 8 wharf at Indian Coxe, abou

Mr. Robert Drummond is visiting 
net friends in Fitchburg. Mass. ;

Mr. A. Fisher of the Foundation Co.
, , , . _ 4 . i Mrs. Cate, charming gown of biack Ltd., spent Sunday in Moncton.

fiiiH lip pjiTiip and took him back to four o clock Saturday morning during ■ ,• . . . , • .*Amherst a dense fog. The vessel penetrated.Sat,n' °iepdre“- white <*»»»■ Miss Minnie Bockler is spending the
______________ |20 intQ the wharf j Mrs. Dr. Nicholson. Black silk. week with friends in Loggieville j

The Shelbourne. N. S.. county in-! ---------------------- j Mrs. jas. Stables, White siTk. chif- The many friends of Mr. Harold,
stitution for «the poor and harmlessly ..... . n linn TV DC A Kl ,fon trimmings. Russell will regret to learn that he
insane was destroyed by fire Friday. WILL uUuULA UL AIN™ ! Miss Helen Loggie (Chatham) is ill.
the loss is $7,000, insurance $4.500. | niTT«n„nA!fthite satin* rose trimmings.
There were only three cases of in- OTHER PITTSBURG ^Iiss Heckbert (Chatham) white _ ___i
sanity in the institution and they were ______ j s*lk-
temporarily lodged in the county jail.1 __ . . .. j Miss Gillespie (Chatham) rose

1
The Hon

Rome, N. Y„ are visiting their son, 
H. K. Pell.

At Liverpool a fire destroyed the Me ! (Continued from page 1) satin with net overdress. | Mr. E. F. Hubbard of Newcastle is
Clearn building occupied by the Cleve-itural sas 15 unequalled fer cheap! Miss Louise Manny. White silk. registered at the Barker House.—Fri- 
land Motor Co., and Robert Harnish. power Production by means cf gasj Miss Eastwood (Toronto) Blue bro- day's Gleaner.

HOTEL MI IICHI
J. A. WHELA i Manager.

Most Luxuriou 1 and Up-To-

Date Hotel In Northern
New" Htj inswick

NEWCASTLE, 1liramichi, N.B.

FEATTIŒS OF

HOTEL $ 1 R A M 1 C H 1

Telephone Conn :tion in every room 
Artistically Fui

Building 
Protection

StTVATION--Th 
Paradise.

Best Fishing Pr 
Provided

Imported Chefi 
Fine Sample Ri 
Livery Stable

shed Rooms with Private 

of Irick with Ade-iuate Fire 

Heart of the Sportsman's 

•ileges on the North Sbord

onnection.

Rate» $2.00 ^and $2.50 a Day

STOVES
at Bargain. Prices

We have Three fcist Iron Ranges 
which we will selNat Considerably 
Less than RegularVrices to clear 
before the Fall etoves arrive.
If Interested Call ahd See Them

D.W.STOtpART
Phinney Block Phone 97

In large gas engines the caded marquisette, satin trimmings.There was $3,000 insurance on the t'nK:nes...............— =■- ‘■"i'”™ n.iniii.iigs. Mr and Mrs jo|lll Mcroy n[ xew
motor company’s plant. $1.000 on the consumption is as low as nine cubic! Mi»* Harris (Moncton) handsome * . visiting Mr. and Mrs. Win.

__  ... fupt nor It Arc a nnume H’iel. » n... I _i. : ar . ... ®

Sportsmen

i

chiffon over whit 3 A. Touchie.building and $240 on miscellaneous feet PPr horso power. With natural gown of white 
effects in it. Mr. Harnish had no in- gas being furnished to consumers say satin. 
surance at about 15 cents per thousand cubici Miss Rae (Peticodiacl Pale blue Miss Hedwidge Morns left Monday

______________ i feet the saving over coal is easily es- marquisette over blue satin. f° attend Mt. St. Bernard Convent
The funeral of the late J. J. Me- timaled. | Miss Burehill (Nelson) white net c°l|e8e. Antigonish.

Donald, the well-known milliner of Should the first hole here prove a over white silk. Mrs. W. J. Jardine and family who
Moncton, was held from his late resi- ' duster" the Maritime Oilfields Cam- Miss Editli Burehill (Nelson I White have been summering at Port Daniel,
dence, Botsford Street, at 9 o'clock pany will keep right on investigating, marquisette. Que., have returned home.
Saturday morning, the funeral ser-l*^16- are not the kind of people that Miss Mary Burehill (Nelsoni lovely Miss Lou Mersereau of Chatham
vices taking place at St. Bernard’s st°P at trifles. ! gown black chiffon over black satin, spent a few days last week with her
Church. The service at the church Matthew Lodge, who knows per- Miss Hickson, pink brocaded satin friend,'Miss Gertie Stothart. 
was largely attended and a large num- *laps as much about tile mines and beaulifuly trimmed with pearls pus
her of teams followed the casket to minerals, and oil of the Maritime sementerie. Ornaments, pearls, 
its last resting place, in the Catholic Pfh'inces. as an> man living says. Miss Hazel Hickson, white chiffon 
cemetery on the Shediac Road. The, 1 hope, tiiereiore. that Sussex will over white satin, 
members of the City Fire Department. ,lot be discouraged should this first Miss Laura Aitken. White satin. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Robinson and
to which the deceased belonged turned borin« prove non-productive of either Miss Ferguson, very pr»tty gown son Fred, of Boston are visiting Mr.
out in full force, and marched in a oil or Kas because there is a very,of pale blue satin, overdress, white Robinson’s mother at "The Pines." |
body headed by Chief Engineer George *arge territory following all the wav shadow lace, pink roses. Mr. Warren Rae returned to Am-
Ackman, as far as the Lewisville UP tbe A alley to Smith s Creek. Miss Ber’ie Ferguson, pale pink herst on Saturday after spending a
■^ridge v Havelock. Petitcodiac and Salisbury, satin.

______________ across to Elgin, in fact that whole Miss Minnie Ingram. handsome
Thirty thousand people gathered country west of the present produc- gown of mauve satin, trimmings, chif-

in the little town of St. Therse. P. Q . ,ive "ells in Albert County down to fon and gold lace
Sunday, to take part in the Eucliarls- j Sussex is all within the oil ar.d gas Miss Fleming. Alice blue silk
tic congress presided over by Arch- be,t- No one for a moment believes Miss Jean Robinson, pink satin The many

The two principal ll,at it "ill ail be productive but the draped with pink chiffon and caught Keating will be pleased to earn that
she is recovering fjam lier recent

INKS

Mrs. Wentworth and family who 
have spent the summer months here 
have returned to Philadelphia.

pleasant vacation at his home here.

Mr. T. B. Mullens who was the 
guest of friends in Campbellton Sun
day. returned to Newcastle Monday. 1 

friends of Miss May

Our Invoi* b for Inks ex-
peeled U arrive in a few
days read as below:
Commerci. Ink
Waterproo Drawing Ink
Indelible Ink
Stamping Ink
Purple Ink
Blue Ink
Red Ink
Fountain He A Ink

FOLLÂNSBEE
bishop Bruchessi.

=& co.=
events of the day were the open air j Possibilities are excellent for many up with bunches of pink rose buds.
Episcopal high mass celebrated In productive areas within this section. | Miss Mollie Robinson, pink chiffon illness, 
front of the St. Therese Seminary.1 !t would be folly to forsake any over white satin. Messrs. Ed. H. Tozer and Fred W.
and the grand* procession in the after- Part of a field because^the L°lej Miss Gremley. pale blue chiffon over Hamilton of Sillikers. were in town

on Saturday and gave The Advocate 
a call.

Miss

Look into Our Window and come 
in and examine* our new Fall 
Larrigans. We h^e them in 3-4 
and 10 inch leg.Vith and with
out leather sole anl heel. Also 
6 inch leg Larriglns with the 
“Drawstring" sewin| as well as 
the plain.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

IF YOU AREi IN NEED OF

PLANEDlLUMBER
Call at Our Mill. w|

DRY SHE AT HD 
FLOO

Prices Moderate

i always have in stock

\[G
RING
\CLAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CANADIAN LUMBER CO., Ltd.
NOKDIN, If. B.

Navigable Waters 
Act

Protection
noon. Archbishop Bruchessi was the proved dry. The New Brunswick P •- white satin, pink roses,
celebrant of the mass assisted by troleum Company drilled many wells Miss Elizabeth Gremley. pale blue

------prominent prelates of the diocese ard botb in Westmoreland and Albert satin, overdress pale blue marquisette.
the nrocession was made up of counties before they made any dis-| Miss Cannie Armstrong, pale pink . - ,-r.ii .....
the procession - • When we first dis- ! chiffon over tink silk nurse at Rutland. Vt.. hospital is Dominion Pulp Company, Limited, of

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Elizabeth Gremley. student Notice Is hereby i iven that the

bishops, prothonotaries. priests, mas- j coveries of value
sed choir of several hundred voices covered oil at Memramcook we work-j Miss Kathleen Armstrong, 
and numerous uniformed societies. ! ed from the known to the unknown blue eVff-r. er blue -ilk. 
Sermons were delivered and confer-1 continuing across the hills to Dover, j Miss Crocker, lovely gown 
ences held throughout the day and 
evening.

white

Clarence Yeamans met with a most 
serious accident on Wednesday aitet- 
noon. He was working on a road run
ning Into the Mlnto Coal Company's 
mine, when a large number of dyna
mite cartridges. for some unoipialn d 
reason, exploded, tearing his body 
frlglitfully. Mr. Yeamans was taken 
to his home at Newcastle Bridge and 
Dr. Earle sent for. When he arrived 
he was five hours taking gravel and 
caps from Mr. Yeaman's body. When 
the accident happened there was a 
box containing fifty pounds, and the 
explosion of the caps was so great 
that it blew the end out of the box 
but did not explode it. Mr. Yeaman’s 
escape from instant death was most 
remarkable, 
comfortably 
cumstances.

I----------  -- ................ .............. - work-T Miss Kathleen "Armstrong M|, vislting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R
!!. Gremley.

Mr. Perley Hogan of the J. D. 
and finding three small oil producers j chiffon, scarf train of pale pink bro- Creaghan Co., staff has returned from 
in the shallow or upper sands in Al- j caded satin. an enjoyable vacation to the upper
bert county near the present largp | Miss Jean Morrison, pale blue silk1 provinces.
gas wells, and our lessees ’.he Marl- overdress, caught up with tiny pink The many fnends of Mr. and

Wm. C. Leslie will be pleased to
blue

time Oilfields Limited have continued 
the work from the known to the un
known with splendid results.

On Sunday the crowd of visitors to 
the works was particularly large 
and the young man. the watchman in 
charge of the machinery, is deserving 
of the highest commendation for the 
polite and attentive way in which he 
answered the hundreds of questions 
which were showered at him.

SUNNY CORNER
Mrs. Jane Dunnet. Whitney and 

daughter, Mrs. Wm. Whitney. Wash
ington, were the guests of Mrs. Per- 

He is now resting as ^ jey -pozer last week, 
possible under the cir- Mrg Julla Nesblt -The Bridge" was 

the guest of her friend Mrs. Archi
bald McLain Sunday.

Despondent over fancied 111-fortune, Mrg j H Copp Trout Brook is 
Mrs. William Gentle, an old and much vj8|ting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
respected lady, committed suicide by ■ Nowlan.
drowning herself In the gully at Wood- ^rg j^lan Tozer accompaned her 
stock on Monday. She had been liv-1 si8ter> Mrs. Edw. Menzles, Strath- 
Ing In Richmond with her husband, a(jam to Chatham Hospital Saturday 
and a short time ago they sold their where the latter Is to undergo an

other operation.
Miss Jennie Curtis Is spending a 

few days In Sevogle.
Mr. Murphy of Newcastle spent 

the week-end with his daughter, Mrs. 
John Burns.

Miss Bessie Matcliett has returned 
from Millerton.

Mr. Dan Cain was In Whitney last 
week.

Miss May Johnson has 1 returned 
from Newcastle.

Mrs. Phoebe Barrett and daughter

rosp buds.
Miss Laura Williston. Alice 

silk.
Miss Eileen Creaghan. lovely gown 

white net over white satin.
Miss Nan Creaghan. pink silk.
Miss May Williston. yellow satin.
Miss Hazel Crabbe, pretty gown 

pale ros-3 satin.

recoveryhear of their little son's 
after a severe illness.

” rs. Frank and Edward Clark of 
Waterbury, Conn., are spending a cou
ple of weeks in town the guests of 
the Hon. John Morrissy.

Mrs. John Russell, in company 
Miss Dorothy Nicholson, white net ; with Mrs. H. B. McDonald, Mrs. J. G. 

over white silk, pink roses. Miller and Miss Pierce of Chatham
Among the gentlemen present ware, motored to Fredericton Monday 

Messrs. Leigh Loggie, Thos Whelan,
Frank Rae. R. P. Donald, Don Bev
eridge. Harry Thurber. R. Hooper. A.
W. Wilbur, (Chatham), Volckman 
(Millerton) MacKay (Fredericton)
Cate, Sawyer, Dr. Nicholson A. E.

i Mr. W. R. Fitzmaurice, of Newcas
tle, assistant superintendent of the 

! Campbellton Division of the I. C. R.. 
is at the Queen Hotel.—Friday's 
Gleaner.

farm and moved to Houlton. After 
moving she seemed to worry a great 
deal over the sale of the old place, so 
much so that her husband tried to 
buy It. and being unable to do so, he 
bought the adjoining farm. Monday 
he was moving the household goods 
preparatory to occupying the place.
Sunday night Mrs. Gentle stopped 
with ex-Mayor Jones, being an old and 
Intimate friend of the family. She re
tired early and as she did not put in 
en appearance In the morning Mr.
Jones went to her room onyl to find ( Miss Florence who have spent some 
that she had left some time In the seven weeks with relatives and
night, or early morning. Search was 
made, ând not until late In the after
noon was any trace obtained, when

friends here left for their home In 
Methuen. Mass.. Friday morning. The 
night before their departure some 30

a small boy said he saw an old lady;couples met at the home of Mr. and 
going through the cemetery at 6 Mrs. Perley Tozer. After a sumpt- 
o’clock In the morning. Mr. Jones ous supper music, singing and dan< 
with others went at once to the creek ing were indulged in till by-by-time 
In the rear of thecemetery and dis-1 which came all too soon and wa« the 
covered tiie unfortunate woman In only regret of the evening 
the water near the shore.* She had; Miss Bessie Matchett ha.i returned 
waded to her knees and laid down on from Millerton.
her face, her position Indicating an] Miss Lily Murphy was In Nelson 

-evident determination to take her life, last week.

Shaw. R. Corry Clark. Waldo Crocker,, Miss Alma Godin. G. M., of the Hos- 
Jas. Stables. David Ritchie, A. Aitken. ' Pital de Miséricorde. Montreal, was 
P. B. Burehill, Don Creaghan. H called here on Thursday last owing 
Morrissy, N. Hesler. G. Mclnerney, W. t0 the serious Illness of her sister, 
Nicholson, T. Gould and others. j Mrs. J. D. Paulin.

HARKINS ACADEMY
! Miss Dorothy Nicholson returned to 
Fredericton on Monday to continue 
her studies at the U. N. B. Her 

U in M OPLinni rV A IIO mother, Mrs. Nicholson accompaniedHlbM UUliUUL LaAIyIu* her to Fredericton.
| Geo. Harper, grand organizer of the

The pupils of Harkins Academy ,C. M. B. A., was In town on Saturday. 
High School hed their first examina-; Messrs. Michael McCabe and Vin- 
tlon lasfl Friday on History. The cent McEvoy left Monday for An- 
three grades are studying the same tigonlsh where they will attend St. 

history this term. The following Francis Xavier College.
pupils made not less than 70: —

Gordon Brander .......................... 99
Ruth Benson •.............................. 97
Marion Rundle .............................  95
Nan Nicholson ...............................  90
Muriel Atchison .......................... 88
Maud Hill ...................................... 88
Louise Atchison ............................ 86
Douglas Thompson ..................... 85
Alice Johnstone .................  85
James Gillis ................................ 84
Everett Dolan .............................. 83
Wilbur Macarthur .................... 83

Bert Coughlap .........................  73
Harold Miller .............................. 7v
The examination this Friday Is on

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Corbett of Bos
ton, Mass., are visiting the former's 
parents here, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cor
bett. Mr. Corbett is carrying on a 
successful drug business and his many 
home friends are glad to see him!

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Peters and son. 
Landon, and Miss Helen Harris, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Sinclair at Newcastle,, (returned 
home this aftertioon. Mr. and Mrs.

Newcastle, In the Cou lty of Northum- 
L-iland. la the Provii&e of New Brun
swick, Is applying to His Excellency, 
the Governor Genen of Canada in 
Council, for approvi l of the area 
plans, site and desc iption of a pro
posed extension to th $ said Company’s 
wharf, situate on the northerly side of 
the Miramlchl River In front of Its 
mills, in the Paris 1 of Newcastle j 
aforesaid, and has d posited the area 
and site p?:inp of tlr proposed works 
and description th reof with the 
Minister of Public V orks, at Ottawa, 
and a duplicate thei rof In the office 
of the Registrar of E ieds for the said 
County of Northumberland, at New
castle, N. B.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of 
August, A. D., 1913.

The Dominion Pulp Company, Ltd.
Petitioner.

per WALTER C. STEVENS.
Manager.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

IN ORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES

Painting, 
ing, and

All orders given

JOHN

Done in fir 1-class style 
All work 1 uaranteed

prompt attention.

SUPUIS,
TAL HOTEL,

Newcastle

Wanted at Once
A care-taker for thelFox Ranch of 

the Miramlchl Black Co-, Limited 
at Douglaetown. A

« a . „ .. rled preferred) th*Peters and son leave on Friday for .... . . . .___ „_______ I liable, eteedy and hoi
to the rlgnt kind oftheir honi3 in New York.—Moncton 

Transcript.

Word has been received by friends 
of Frank Lawlor,- who with CyrilGrammar. There are to be only two 

written examinations a month this Creaghan, went from here about 
year. But on the fourth Friday of three months ago to work on the Had- 
each month there will be an oral ex- son Bay Railway, that they arrived 
amination at which the pupils lutpe safely In Port Nelson, after an inter- 
to see their parents and frlen^y^ jesting Journey,

comfortable new houe^ 
ply In person before Spi 

JOSEPH IMi 
Managing Director,

or W. H. 
Secretary,

-ÜL—L______ .

man (mar
ly sober, re- 

Good pay 
1. Also 
vided. Ap- 
24th to 

NIGHT, 
glaetown,

LYEA, 
ewcastle.

38-2.

Capital Paid up ....
Reserve Fund.............
Undivided Profits ... 
Notes in Circulation 
Deposits ....
Due to Other Banks 
Bills Payable (Accepta

Cash on hand and in

ces by London Br.)

$ 11.560,000.00 
.. 12,560,000.00 
.... (10,219.00 
.. 10 385,376.69 
. 136,729.483.41 
. . 3.113,902.00 
.. 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

Government and Municipal Securities ..
Railway and other Bonde|Debentures and Stocks 
Call Loan* In Canada ,
Call Loans elsewhere tharlin Canada 
Deposits with Dominion cS/ernment for Security of 

Note Circulation

ASSETS
ks..............................................$30,476,000.19

3,778,533.88 
12,622,217,20 
9,189,279.16 

10,660,229.65

578,000.00

$67,304,260.08
Loans and Discounts .. . .1............................................. $105,363,239.92
Bank Premises ........................|.................................................... 5,648,630.29

$178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in <
LONDON, ENGLAND 

2 Bank Bldg,., Princess St., E.l 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARr] 

SAVINGS DEPARTMI

sda and Newfoundland,
NEW YORK CITY 

Cor. William and Cedar Sts.
D UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

|NT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY D*0SIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault< 
wards. These boxes are most 
eeeelng valuable papers euch ae 
Bonde, Stock Certificates, etc.

[rented at from $5 00 per annum up- 
ivenlent and necessary for all po- 
llle, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Bears the 
Wgnatars of

CASTOR IA
Per Infants i

Tin Kind Yon

WANTED
A Man to dig a trench for 

waterworks.
Appllr to 

Canadian GeaJ Works Ltd.
Newcastle, N. B
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^ HR average man standing in the f r :« of the
B public g iz-* would Ik* to timid and ov.•-■«. me by 

the aspect of critical brows to take ary" original 
or independent action. The average man. again, 

who would muster up the courage to act upon hi-* own 
Initiative would he quelled by the st<<: tn of opposii. u: tnd 
ridi'uie. and would quickly tly to the cover of obscurity.

It takes an exceptionally strong man to uare pidl.c 
criticism and riilieulc. and tiien actually relish the criti
cism and laugh back at the laughing public. A man who 
was simply audacious wculd find li.s position a shoal of 
ti ..fling sand.

To do what William of Germany has done In his land 
m l "get away with it" is a proof of the large caliber 
r f roe man. He pretends to be an art cri.ic and even 
u » * a little drawing on his own account, wh eh ho dubs 
n. t. a - takes the baton fr<m the hands of bis best band- 
r... -:?ro when a rendition does not suit him; he mounts 
t’.i • ,> r’pit of the German churches In the robes of a mln- 
1- v.- and delivers sermons, as well c.s the best, h • wovild 
ai-urt you. He handles a yacht in the races at Kiel. IIo 
dvinl.ic'rs the army, weara the uniform and is act.ve in 
all things militant.

X t satisfied with this part, he wants to be the peace 
crirr-r , f the world. Then he Is. above all. the emperor 
t. hit a flr.gcr and an opinion in everything, social, politic^ 
cr diplomatic, that happens In his realm.

£e i.'on all this with a tendency to spasmodic displays 
of . o. y and- L^-bllH,*. .and .., -»*■ lù in
ni. narchs, William II.

ile is vulnerable at a dozen points. The artists of 
Germany Indignantly refute his Judgment in art and 
refuse to exhibit v.here he is an arbiter. The musicians 
Lscume the same attitude. Th»? statesmen spank higt 
jublicly whenever possible, and yet he is the same untir
ing, ever-assured William, always ready to lend a hand 
where he Is wanted, and silll readier to take a hand 
w". ».e he is not wanted.

,(. WliA- rii.. t'UlH 1 U>' VIEW?

V.Tiat sustains him in his attitude is the problem 
gome say it Is conceit—a blind, ignorant, unthinking con
ceit that does not know when it is ridiculous. But here is 
xvhere the kais-r proves hlnv elf m ire subtle than the 
v r id dreams or imagines He does know when he is 
ridi; u.ous. for he has made the ridicule of his person and 
his actions a study, it is a study which he relishes 
txem ‘nd'.usly. moreover.

For years tne G rman comic journals and those of 
ail Suiopu have been printing uamatures of his actions, 
gome of them are frightful, s me s'ingin-*. sufficiently so 
to ueprive any man of assurance and courage for years 
t » come. But William 1 aa collected them ail and treas
ures them. He believes in them. a**d it would be difficult 
to say how much they have meant to him in the conduct 
if his affaiis and the affa.rs if the state.

They are the truest index of popular feeling, and 
William is clever en-ugh to study the currents of popular 
fee.lng at ull seasons. There s nothing which better tends 
t sfiow a man how strong he is. or how weak, where he 
L well fortified and where he Is open to attack, than these 
very* carloatur -s; and th.s the German emperor has 
appreciated. If !••* wrp ever, conceited, a perunal of the 
■'cnnic journals might teach him his to«ly so briefly and 
peremptorily that i.o con* vit could . land against it.

The man vh> can pic*- up a hi fetus cartoon of him- 
telf engaged In a pet work which the cartoon makes 
lidiculoua anj.1 laugh at it .uu.selt— he may have assur
ance. he may tie a gijantic bluffe/." but there is no 
stupid conceit in his syst m.

Several years ago a book was published in Germany 
which showed William in a most d.sr^ jectfui iight in its 
llius'ratlons. An affrighted magistrate attempted to have 
the Look suppressed and the copias con fiscal ?d. The 
emperor himself intervened and said peremptorily, ‘ That 
took must not be suppressed."

He calls the collection of caricatures which he poa- 
rosses "L4y Gai.ery of Caricature." and his only criticism 
in that the artists da not seem to be able to catch the 
characteristic cast of his feuture^Jn any of thc.r works. 
They draw the mustu he an J the helm t, and st em to 
think that any species of features will pass if pi iced in 
the setting of his warlike whiskers. He says that the 
artists who make themselves so tree with your face and 
figure should at least be made to work a little resem
blance into their caricatures, so that me does not hav-*

he guided atone by the label attached.
Ha says, when treating these carto«.ns in a more 

s- nous v in. t.-at lie believes a people should have the 
liberty of cri’klslrig and pointing out the flaws in a man 
or an institution quite freely, so long as their work is not 
of a purely mai.eloua nature. When it engenders unjust 
disrespect, however, ho thinks that the man in public life 
has a right to demand as much protection as the private 
cittsen, and should not be exposed to an unreasonable 
attack and degradation—all of wlilch sounds quite reason
able and sane.

"The sketches of a ruler." says he, "or of any other 
eminent person, which are put before the public ought to 
tell something forcefully, U they are caricature, and not

le done fur the purp se of ridicule. That is self-evident, 
for to moke a man rili?u!ovs fur no purpose is to hold his 
iH ’i* r- up to co-tempt, and I shall never be willing »o 
le ieve th.it any German, unde- the pretext cf carica 
turir.g his sovereign, will have the bad taste to put him 
in a grotesque or shameful light, or will allow sentiments 
t a in his work which are be! w the standards of
a se-lf-r specting man.

“SOVEREIGN NO LESS THAN A MAN”
‘T»r being a sv.ereign is no loss than being a man, 

and th -ref- re the rul *r ought t • have the ri ;h: cf defend
ing himself as all others do. If Louis XVI had never 
b*en represented as a pig. with bottles of wine in his 
hand, it Is possible that he w uld n 'ver have mounted 
the s'-iffjld. Caricatures have to be genuinely bitter and 
misleading to induce a people to do injustices, and th-m 
they are wrong, and should be rigorously suppressed as 
inimical t ^ the wellbeing of the state. But then I think 
that, whether the ruler is a monarch or the president cf 
a republic, criticisms should be given free course, for

fr&r?C& Surreyïny rfre. frnparoro fortr^/to -arZ-s»
Ber/r'n frpoo/Wo/?- from /['eue/asr&cS&fec/? . 3er/>r?

that is only a natural right. Privately, a man has the 
right to amuse himself with any sort of oketene* wra t* 
gives him satisfaction. I am aware that th^ artists clubs 
in Munich preserve farcical histcrics < f m * in rhe i *-m 
of svri s of sketc.ies. but they are kept secret. When 
caricatures aie oubliai e'. h v- v->- • >■ - -
ferei" ; light, and we ha*-- the right to look into their

spirit and purpose.
If it gives the people of Germany any satisfaction to 

caricature their sovereign, I shall never intorfer.- in any 
farhion whatsoever. As the king of Prussia I realize my 

~r.<1 the consoling f°afire -f ?he sk^tchns whl *h 
1° ♦'*'*♦ *h»v attack or --rtrav n r1 th^r

ti?an the rul t. the emperor of Germany.
"An! sin'o th>*>e -hinr.e are allowed to pass, I love to 
♦bom with a mnllv T- n 1 ioke on myself rather than 

the same pictures devoid cf all humor. Ilk»* the bad paint- 
lr.gs^wh.-h -< irrlsh the walls of our gal eries.

fir c iri-itvre of William which appeared In

Where the Widows OcttJls Dej*t IIerriiis>
lucky or unlucky widows, as thy case may be, each 
resident is allowed 200 tish during the “run,” 
which begins early in April. But these arc taxed 
25 cents per 100.

IT PAYS to be a widow in Pembroke, Mass. 
At least in one respect it does.

For Pembroke, so far as known, is the 
only town in the country that grants a 

bounty to widows.
Partly to compensate for the loss of marital

joys and, possibly, the accompanying loss of in
come, the town allows each bereft woman 100 
herrings a year.

As the town owns it own weirs, it is always 
able to make good in fine style. In addition to the 
<<bounties,” which are claimed yearly by about fifty

AS THE weirs are lawn property, an ordinance 
providing that 10.000 herrings be takeu from 
each season's catch and returned to the lake 
is rigidly observed. But whoever of the 350 

residents of Pembroke and Hanson may find himself 
deprived of his share, the widows are certain of ob
taining theirs.

Lively scenes are enacted as the residents rush to 
the brook where the Ashing is done. Oftentimes ai 
many as twenty-five and thirty are awaiting their 
turn, but no one can start in getting the herrings 
ahead of his number. John La Farge sees to it that 
everything is carried out according to the regulations.

The brook bears the name of Barker stream, 
after a family which settled there In the early part of 
the seventeenth century, within a stone's throw of 
the weirs.

Barker stream, or brook, as It has been called in 
latter years, flows into the North river at the Marsh
field boundary, but the place Where the old home
stead used to stand la the only one In Its entire length 
where fishing le permitted.

From 40.000 to 60.000 herrings are taken from the 
brook every year, but the only fish sold of thle 
number are the ones which are left by the house
holders who do not care to take their share of them. 
These are disposed of to merchants, the revenue going 
to the town treasury.

The or.e entitled "ViHi.mi and Lieutenant Willy" is 
another bl >w at the emp.Tcr 3 supposed conceit. He Is 
sii wn presenting a modal to liiinsêll". attired in the uni
form of a P.riT=h oT.cer. and congratulating himself on 
his campa1 un against the Bo *ra.

Li t-tige B aet'er's cart' on showing him riding through 
th»' air in tl*.-• cue-tum • of the navy as the master and 
solution of universal pr. bloms is another blow at his 
assurer tion.

Whatever extravagant o- whimsical n :tion the 
emp ror takes is certain to be echoed in one cf the 
German papers, and yet the e.nperor laughs at them and 
persists in whatever he roes fit. It is certain, however, 
that he has a d eper pu*n>'s« than the tickling of his 
fancy in collecting his caricatures They probably act 
as a weather vane for his movements, and serve, more- 

* ever, to siippte.cs whatever ccnceit can find harborage 
about th«* persi-n of si clever a man.

There is still another way to look at this matter. 
There arc many people who would rather be spoken of 
with contempt, op, robrlum or positive dislike than be 
totally ignored. Perhaps the kaiser regards these 
cartoons as a means to advertisement. He may even 
l>e guilty of cultivating these awful mustaches for 
the sole purpose of fa iiitatlng caricature. So that 
the kingdom « f Prussia may r.ot be buried In a 
shadow of oblivion, the energetic kaiser may consider 
it worth while to do his little "stunts" and attract 
jvu rnalistlc . a- lentio n.

I;;'.a0i.;c vu*«lLZ::l. g the offijc-» cf king and public 
ml! It is like beirg the clown who performs on the 
outside of a sideshow as a sample of what may be 
found inside.

The kaiser’s enemies would probably say that the 
out side performance did little justice to the empire 
ut large. At any rate, the kaiser is probably the best. 
Known monarch in Europe today, and largely through 
tile criticism ar.d satire to which hit person has been 
subjeitvd In and ..ut of the • ...pire.

Every time gives ;• v1?? of ->me r.ew
idiosyncrasy tiie whole world Is‘informed of It; every 
tomic i aj or in Germany comes out with a display of 
grotesque cartoons. Foreign journals copy them, and 
the whole matter. If It is no more than a new 
aphorism, is iyct e thoroughly advertised than the 
latest variety of shaving soap.

All the while the kaiser is sagely delivering his 
diet urns on tha right and wrong jf cartoons and 
BwCicily winking at his image In the mirror.

It takes a wise man to make a public clown of 
himself and at the same time maintain in his person 
the dignity of a monarch What the world regards 
as William's oonctlt n;aj be no more- than the manner 
a man must assume who would advertise his nation 
with one hand through his personality and rule the 
same nation w*th the other.

There is 111.le avail, however. In a long-distance 
analysis of a king'., u.ot.tes. The real point :s that 
the Kaiser cullec.s his cartoons and likes them. Why 
Lu dues it and wh.. he likes them can only be sur
mise-1. At ail events, the kaiser is not stupid, and the 
one who wousd pi-j m.o his motives must go deep.

Unbottiing a Snake
A NATURALIST relates in a London paper his 

experience In taking a snake out of a bottle. 
He says: "One of tne first poisonous snakes I 

ever possessed was brought to me in a brandy bottle, 
and after twisting and shaking and tapping it for an 
i.ut-r without avail 1 grew im,.auvr.

-The tail J-st then happened to protrude about half 
an inch, so 1 seized it with my fingers, and, rapidly 
v. awing the bo». , through the other hand, had the 
r-ptile safely L. my grip benind his ueath-uealmg 
jaws, now dis'e: <le»l with anger.

• But the lid of mv snake box was shut over, and 
I could not draw it back with one hard, so 1 was 
obliged to let him slip back ir.to the bottle again.

‘Having set the box all in order for the new- 
comer's reception. I once more essayed to lay hold of 
him by the tail; hut now. m»;st provoklngly. no 
u.nuunt of maneuvering would bring that useful 
member to the top.

"Another half hours unsuccessful angling con
verted mv impatience Into desperation, and at length, 
when I saw the tail protruding about two Inches from 
the mouth of the bottle. I stuck my forefinger in 
recklessly to try to secure it.

“This was hopeless, as I might have known; but 
It certainly did cool mv spine a little when I dis
covered on attempting to withdraw it that my finger 
was jammed.

*T pulled, wrenched, twisted it with all my might, 
for the brute was raising its head and its flickering 
tongue was rapidly approaching the unhappy digit 
that involuntarily corked up his prison.

"I gave a final tug. the violence of which nearly 
dislocated all my phalanges; but It was no use. and 
with a yell 1 raised the bottle high in the air. In
tending to smash it on the edge or my bunk.

"I distinctly felt the snake, momentarily Inverted, 
fall on the end of my finger; but as I flung mv hand 
up the bottle slipped off and fell on the decl«S-behind 
me. fortunately without breaking.

"By the time I pic. ed It up the snake was half
way out. hissing furiously with rage and fright, and 
I had Just time to thrust it Into the box.

"If I had not been flurried I should probably hav* 
been able to extricate my finger with very little diffi
culty. It Is of the utmost importance never to loss 
presence of mind when dealing with these things."

Germany was do^e by A. Durrer for Simplicissimus. ar.d 
wes published in Munich. It showed the emperor in naval 
uniform and a line of his battleship*» as a background. 
Fis whole bearing shows arr-'ganc»* and seif-lmoortance. 
High shouldered and "chesty," he has the aspect of the. 
most Impossible type of tyrant. The picture is entitled* 
eimr'y "Him." which in itself Is an effective caption. 
There .-re pâtures showing him gagg»'d. with the whole 
world rejoicing; showing him In the tomb, with Buelow 
rn top am! Germonia t*I-*efu!ly Inscribing the epitaph. 
Th»re are many highly critical of his friendship with 
Edward VIT. There p.re many mûre ridiculing his position 
as. an arbiter of peace and amity.

One famous cartoon at the time of the Buelow con
troversy shows the stj’eiy form of the emperor, wrapped 
in a military cloak up to his eyes, standing on a waste 
r:a!n with the chancellor, an 1 lie is saying as he indi
cates a coming storm. "The relrhstag must not be con
vened. the situation is too critical."

The cart on f-o n Kladderadatsch shows France at 
th > Berlin art exhibition of the soring of saying that 
the "salon wou’d. indeed, be -charming if the painters of 
Berlin had had sum* participation in the artistic mani
festation." .Wil'iam appears in all his guises here and 
witli his usual assured bearing.

BLOW AT S2LF-ESTEEM

on His Personality
d'T/OME men s/c ro humor in their actions 

, iV and take tltemsd-.es so seriously that 
the atmosphere about tlnir person is 

{. tly frigid. The world ir. general taies 
the emperor of Germany, the renowned 
A idstr IT il helm, to be just such a human 

Sri, igerator, but from ai! evidences it is a 
rank injustice to the belligerent ruler, who 
sees as much fun in his whims as the rest of 
t...’.world.

'iThere are lets of people who can make 
fun of themselves mere or hss sin erely; this 
is no proof of sanity or mental balance, how
ever. The man who demonstrates his sanity 
is t’e one who ran laugr. with genuine appre
ciation at the humor others see in hint. A 
man calls himself a clown, a thief, a repro
bate and what not; but let another cal! him 
the same, even in jest, and the sliny rankles.

Every one is jam liar with the kaiser's 
s '.(-appreciation, h e all know that he ap
parently thinks there is no one like Willie. 
Again, every one is fam-diar with the f-ight- 
/::/ cartoons of him that appear in the papers 
cf every nation on the face of the earth.

But no one would ever suspect that Will
iam himself is as gleeful over the distortions 
cf his face and figure as any of his subjects 
or of alien jesters. The truth of the matter 
is, he likes to see them, he hunts them out, 
he even collects ’em.

One would think that after he had looked 
over the thousands of caricatures of himself 
he would be the mest embarrassed and hum

ble man in the world; instead he relishes 
them. Maybe they will cure him of that 
ineffable self-conceit.

’ Certain it is that William has been much 
less rambunctious of late years than formerly. 
Maybe it’s because the cartoonists have been 
“getting next” to him. Tor he says that, 
while lie approves of honest criticism in cari
cature, he would quickly resent anything 
that tended simply to make a ruler ridiculous.
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WOMAN AND MOSES
Synopeto of Canadian Northwest 

Land Kegulatione; (Continued)
-Oh, that stupid Dempster wo

man, she went up to him at some 
party or other and said: —

"Will you tell Doreen that she 
hasn’t been near me for six weeks?”

“Of course, Arthur, you know what 
he is, blurted out—“ Why, she was 
with you last Wednsday week,” and 
the stupid old thing, instead of tumb
ling to it, replied:—

“That I’m sure she wasn’t, for I’ve 
been at Harrogate for a fortnight ; my 
stupid gout again.” The* old fool.

“Well, you know you can’t expect 
all your friends to tell stories,” said 
Avril with a touch of bitterness, as 
she thought of Trefusis.

“It’s no good being cross,” went on 
Doreen. “If you don’t want *o help 
me out any say so, but it’s ao good 
scolding me," then, bursting into 
tears, she said:

“I want to be comforted, not blam
ed," and Avril’s heart melted at once.

“I feel positive, Doreen, that there 
is only one way out of this, and that 
is to tell Ar—I mean Mr. Trefusis— 
the truth. He won't believe any 
fresh stories we make up, but if you 
assure him that you only did it out 
of mischief and thoughtlessness, he 
will, I know, forgive you. He may be 
angry for a time, bue he will certainly 
forgive you.”

“He will go to Captain Lancaster,” 
rejoined Doreen, “and I know he 
won’t help me out, for me wants me 
to be divroced and marry him.

“Nonsense,

Any ce: son who is tne sole head 
of a family, or any male over $18 years 
old, may homestead a quartei section 
cf available Dominion land pn Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or ^Alberta. 
The applicant must appear ip person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
* lb-agency for district. EM try by 
/pxy may be made at any? agency, 
fun certain conditions, bj6 father 
.nether, son, daughter, blather or 
eister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months* Residence 
upon and cultivation of thrf land in
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he spoke like that. He was not so an
gry after all.

“It was very stupid, very foolish of 
her, but I feel sure, sure that there is 
nothing between them.”

They had dismissed the cab now 
and were walking side by side Bird
cage Walk, to the amazement of the 
few acqaintances they met.

“How am I to know that? Are you. 
going to tell me that any virtuous wo-1 

man goes to a man’s rooms at eleven j 
a* night and has supper alone with a 1 
man?"

Put as he put it, it certainly sound- ■ 
ed rather appalling, and a faint tinge ; 
of colour rose to Avril’s cheeks. Sud- ! 
denly, too, Trefusis remembered that ! 
he was speaking to a young girl, and 
an awkard silence existed for a few ! 
minutes.

“Anyhow, I know that she is devot
ed to you."

Arthur laughed a hoarse, cynical j 
laugh, that grated on Avril’s ears.

“It looks like it." he said. “No, ; 
do not trouble your head about it all. 
you are too young. I loathe the mud common decorum?" 
and dirt of the whole thing, but if I “She is so pretty," said Avril, "and 
you only knew, Miss Chichester, what people flatter her. I know there is no 
a hell upon earth my life is, what I harm in her."
would give to be free!" ; “Do you know, I don’t admire her

“Are you not a. little inclined to be a bit?." said Arthur, 
hard upon Doreen, 
longing to be free!
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“You wouldn’t behax*e like that if live wider the same roof, I will nevei
you cared.” he said, and his words 1 speak! to her again.” A
sounded almost like an inquiry. ! Avrl clutched at the avoidanceÆ

“I don’t knew what I should do if a scannal, rathen than at a reeon^flfc
I—I mean—if I was treated as you tion, and she was probably wu®
treat Doreen." “Well, that is better than di^Fcln;

.... . ^ .., . her.” In her heart, she kne'It is so difficult iu pretend, he !
«aid. “everything «he «ay« or does ir- waa too “ind-hearted not u
ritatee me. Why can t she devote if onl>; he would g,ve up # 
herself In her child and hehave with divorcing her. If «he COl

him promise not to dq
She was beginning Mow to forget 

that what she pleade^Eor was the end 
of all possibility ofjBappiness to her
self. Jt was Arthu^ himself who forc
ed this thought upon her.

because of your “Poor Doreen!" sighed Avril. j “Why, why do you ask me this?'* 
she asked, with Then they talked long and earnest- ke said. “Wpy are you so anxious 

a look of deprecation lest she should ly, and Avril pleaded her cause well. f°r me to kWP a millstone round my 
have offended him. but she could not move him. i neck, that hampers and trammels me

“Perhaps you are right." he said, i “No. Miss Chichester, it is very at every step? Do you believe that 
“but no man on earth could put up good of you. but I can't possibly when loi» and respect and regard
with the way she goes on." change my decision. I am going to have caased we are still intended to

"Think of Mouche.” said Avril, be- my solicitor this afternoon.” so on with the comedy, to pretend
ginning to fear that after all, she “Oh, I beg cf you don**, don’t ruin antl Me, aQd chafe and irritate each
would not succeed, yet hardly sure her life and Mouche's. Besides, you other and grow to loathe one another
that she feared failure as much as are not sure—” the end of the chapter, because
she ought. “That will be the lawyer’s business once, years ago, one muttered some

At the mention of Mouche’s name, to find out.” 'words at the altar?"
his face grew wonderfully tender, “Please, please, Mr. Trefusis. wait “It seems difficult to understand, 
then suddenly stern. and think a little. Supposing there is but if it were not so, there would be

“It will be far better for Mouche to no harm after all, what a cruel, cruel and end of all solemnity of the mar-
be brought up by some one else," he act it would be.” riage tie, I suppose," said Avril, fight-
said sternly. "It’s her own fault," he said dog- ing against her thoughts ts she spoke.

“1 don't think so.” said Avril, a lit- gedly. “If a woman will act like a—j “The Holy Sacrament of marriage, 
tie tersely, for his harshness irritated he broke off his words, and stopping ! suppose," laughed Trefusis, with a
her. albeit she knew he was in the still beneath the trees, turned to her, j touch of cynicism that savoured of
right. who had also stopp d. J disbelief. “What rot it is two people

“Why, why do you ask me to do I tied to each other like a cat and dog 
this. Miss Chichester?” he said. Ap-l fastened by the same leash. “Till 

For one instant she could haw parently the thought that had struck death us do part." Jolly look-out,
cried out, “No. 1 don’t cara for her. I him was still working in his brain, isn’t it?"
despise her. it is for you I care, you 1 Their eyes met as they had met in the There was so much bitterness in 
pity,” but in real life these things, if hall at the beginning of the season, his tones, that Avril felt she had been 
thought, are not said, and Avril was She lowered hers. j cruel to ask him to forgive Doreen,
incapable of disloyalty to her sex. "If only I were free," he murmur d. j “But you have not answered my 

“I think Doreen has suffered too." Avril felt suddenly very weak and question," he went on, returning to 
she said softly. “You don't care for powerless to plead for Doreen. Then, his thoughts. “Why do you, of all 
her. I can imagine nothing more ter- suddenly she held out her hand. | people, ask me this?"
rible for a woman than to care for a “Mr. Trefusis. will you forgiv*. Do- ; She felt quite staggered by the
man whom she knows does not care reen because I ask you?" .question, and. womanlike, she pulled
for her.” “Donkt put it like that.” he said. : herself together to hide the emotion

Perhaps something in luir Nine! P ! do put .it like that. Forgive j she felt, 
stiuck him. He looked at her for an her this time. I will never ask you j Why not 1?" »!>« ao&cu, "vu^ ao one 
instant without replying, and his look again, and I know she has only been spoke her eyes met his. 
made her think. A sudden thought foolish." “You are a very good woman, Miss
came to his mind for the first time. , “It will be a perfect farce, for if 11 (Continued on page 3.)

young
as she was, she felt quite certain that 
no penniless man like Captain Lancas
ter would want to marry an equally 
impecunious woman like Doreen. She 
had yet to learn that to the depths 
of human villainy there is no bottom.

“Well, you’ll see."
“I can’t believe a man would be so 

vile," said Avril. “Anyhow, we must 
I do something before we’re too late; 
[where is your husband?"

“Heaven knows, he left in a fearful 
' passion, saying he was going to some 
I lawyer or other, I don’t remember his 
! name, but I know he’s a man who 
I always gets a divorce for th.? person

ALI—THE- -WAY- WATER Exact Copy of Wrapper.

it he 
’forgive 
idea of 

only makeSteamship Corporation qif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

ÇWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

dOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will lie more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
lie care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern country

Something 
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INTERI IONAL LINE

Autumn Excursion
NEWCASTLE TO

Boston and return 
Portland and return 

Commencing September 20th and 
continuing until October 17th, inclus
ive. Excursion Tickets will be sold at 
above rates. Good for 30 days from 
date of issue.

$14.60

I court, doesn't it seem horrible to 
think of?"

j At that moment. Mouche came in 
from her early walk with her nurse, 
looking like an ambulating lily in her 

j white clothes, and threw herself first 
| into Avril’s and then Into Doreen’s 
[arms. The two women’s eyes met;
1 surely for the sake of this bundle of 
1 innocence something must be done. 
Doreen kissed her two or three times 

i passionately.
| “You'xe ruffled my collar," said 
Mouche.

I "Run away, darling,"
1 .#vril. "mother is worried, 
child, looking at heç mother scrutin- 
{singly, marched to the door.

“Promise me. promise me .Avril,”

COASTWISE ROUTE
Leave st. jom at 9.00 a. m., Mon

days, Wednesdays and Fridays for ' 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos-, 
ton.

Returning leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Easfport and 
St. John

DIRECT SERVICE
Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 

7.00 p. m., Tuesdays and Saturdays for 
Boston direct.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston at 10.00 a. m., Mondays and 
Thursdays for St. John direct.

printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

whispered |

The Advocate Job Dept
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

Yen are very

«acSÆS NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
COMPANY, LTD.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Leave Frankyn Wharf Mondays at 

10.30 a. m., and Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. she said, jI. R. C. TIME TABLE TIME TABLE STI DOROTHY N’

Metropolitan Steamship Line
Direct all the way by water be- 

tv.vvii Heston anfl New York.
Leaves India Wharf week days and 

Sundays at 5.00 p. m.
The great White Steel Steamships, 

Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

The I. R. C. summer change of 
ii*av which «%eut into eTXfect on Sun
day, June 2, 1912, is as follows: 

DEPARTURES— EAST
Night Freight, No. 40.................
Local Express, No. 36.................
Maiitime Express, No. 34,.........
Ocean Limited, No. 200............

DEPARTURES WEST
"tight Freight, No. 39,...............
Local Express, No. 35,.............
Maiitime Express, No. 33............... 24.10
Ocean Limited, No. 139................. 16.25

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Llxickvllle, dep.................................. 8.30
Itvnous, dep........................................  8.54
âllVerton, dep....................................  9.29
Le* t y Jet................................................. 9.5ft
Nexx castle, arrive..............................10.05
Newcastle, dep................................ 16.35
MiVerton, dep.....................................  17.10
Derby Jet., dep.................................. 16.50
Itenous, dep.......................................... 18.01
Biackvllle, arrive,..............................18.35

The way freight carries passengers 
and runs daily between Moncton and 
Campbellton, but has no stated time 
fur arriving and departing at the dif
ferent stations.

Commencing onlApril 25th, the Sir. 
“Dorothy N." wile run on the Red- 
Bank route, dail>| (Sunday excepted) 
calling at all intermediate points, as

10.45
Through tickets at proportionately 

low rates, on sale »t all railway sta
tions, and baggage checked through 
to destination.

13.22

MASL. R. THOMPSON. T. F. & P. A.
A. E. Fleming, A gen'.,

St. John. N*. B. “He is very fond of you, I know,’ 
said Doreen, with a touch of jealousy. 
Avril felt her cheeks grow crlmscn, 

Doreen'sNewcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

and then white again, at 
words.

“What nonsense you talk, 
but Doreen w 
would talk oÀ

she said, 
lé'one of those who 
the scaffold.

“I shouldn't mind if he divorced me, 
if he married you,” she went on r ck- 
lessly. “I shouldn’t mind a bit, for I 
know you would be good to Mouche."

“Oh, do be quiet!" said Avril, cross
ly. “Tell me where he is generally 
at thjs time and I'll go and find him."

"He generally goes to the Carlton 
till twelve,” said Doreen, taking out 
her watch, “and it isn’t eleven yet.”

“Then I'll be off." Avril kissed 
her, somewhat coldly perhaps. She 
could not understand the character 
of a woman who could thus jeopardise 
her life, while married to such a man 
as Trefusis.

As she started for the Carlton Club 
in a hansom, the thought flashed

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00,
11.30, 12.00

P. M.—1.15, 1.45, 2.i5, 2.45, 3.15,
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
8.15, 8.45, 9.15. 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15,
7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45,
11.15, 11.45.

P. M.—12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00.
3.30, 4 00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.30.
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

icacni

THE ADVOCATE Is always on sale 

at FOLLANGBEE & CO*8 Book Store 
Henry Street, Opp. the Square. OKING

SUNDAY TIME TABLE
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,

10.20, 11.20.
P. M—12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15,

3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45, 
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M. —9.20, 
10.0, 10.40, 11.40.

P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 
6.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 
8.30, 9.00, 9.45.

- During the months of May, June, 
July, Apgust and (unless previous 
notice of a change be given) Septem
ber, and up to and Including the 15th 
day of October

After the 15th October the last boat 
will leave Newcastle at 8.45 unless 
otherwise advertised.

It more teams are waiting on wharf 
than boat can take in one trip, It 
will return for them Immediately.

D. MORRISON, 
Managing -Director

FREIG
100 lbs., 15c. I 

11.00, one ton, | 
Furniture and 

by bulk.
FREIGHT ANI 

BE PREPAID.
THE NEWCASTLE

It is a continuous strain 
[or a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.
i A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
pi great soother when some 
peep thinking has to be 
lone. This world-famous 
Irand may now be had at 
11 tobacconists for 15c. 
wr cut.

0 lbs., 60c. 1-2 ton.

rgeant
Livery

PARCELS MUST
First Classl

2 STEAM
BOAT CO., LTD 
D. MORRISON,

Manager.
[»n with Hotel 
is all trains

Hack in connect! 
Miramichi mej 

and b|
T. W. Bi

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
AND CONVEyAcERHorses for Sal at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61 )fflces: Lcunsbury Bld| Newcait'c
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! ROUND THE- TOWN Jj! election results

If you want a good quick lunch, go i 
to Allan Russell’s Restaurant. 36-0

New Light on Green Street
The new light on Green Street is 

much appreciated by the residents in 
that locality.

Hurt at the Conveyor
Jos. Bredeau while working at John 

Kingston's conveyor yesterday morn
ing, accidentally stuck "a hook in his 
toe, almost severing it from the foot.

Don’t strain your eyes. It’s not 
only painful, but it can have only one 
ending. Dickison & Troy, the opti
cians, will fit you with glasses to suit 
your sight.

Sir Max Aitken
The Montreal Star London cor

respondent cables: Mr. Max Aitk'-n. 
benefit ted by his rest cure i i Ger
many, and is now staying quiet'.y at 
his Surrey home, avoiding bofn poli
tics and business as far as possible.

Have Installed Electric Motor The result of the polling is as fol- 
The Newcastle Wagon Works "nave lows, 

installed an electric motor for power. Alnwick Win. Anderson, Wm. L. 
the first to be installed in Newcastle. Allain, Jas. W. Robertson. YYm. An-

______________ ! derson and W. L. Allain declared
Millinery Opening elected.

The fall opening of the millinery ; Blackville—David G. Schofield, Geo.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Gallagher, an aged and res

pected resident of Rosebank, died 
Sunday at her home, aged 82* years. 
The funeral was held this morning at 
SL Mary’s cemetery.

The death of Elizabeth, the seven 
months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Craig occurred Thursday. The 
funeral was held Friday afternoon at 
3 o’clock to St. Mary's cemetery.

parlors of Mrs. H. J. Morris will take Hayes, by acclamation, 
place on Friday and Saturday of this1 Blissfield—Frank D. Swim, James 
week. 38-1. C. Weaver, by acclamation. I 7

- - - j Chatham—James F. Connors, J. j Mrs. Charles Dalton
Steadily Increasing Fred Benson, by acclamation. j The early and unexpected death of;

The subscription list of The Union Derby—John W. Vanderbeck. E. J. j Hattie (nee Tennant l wife of Charles j 
Advocate is steadily increasing. parker. Christopher Crocker. John. B- Dalton, whiun took place Thursday 

Twenty new bone-fide subscribers Vanderbeck and E. J. Parker- de- j noon of last week, at Nelson, has cast 
have been added during the past j ciared elected. I a gloom over this community in
week. j Glenelg—J. W. McNaughtori. Don- which she was well known, as well

--------------------- aid Watling. James Hackett. James as her own home town. Mrs. Dalton
Ladies and Gents Visiting Cards cameron. Wm. V. l’iloek. John W. was only twenty-five yjears of age 
Have your cards printed at The ^jcNaughton and Donald Watling de- and much sympathy is expressed for 

Advocate Office, in the latest script cjare<j elected. j the bereaved husband and family of
type* Hardwicke—H. Fowlie. W. Savoip ( which there are two children. Reginald

and Daniel Lewis. The first two aged five and Eileen, three years old. 
were elected. ; The funeral was held Sunday after-

Rifles.Gunsj Ammunition
RIFLES in 401 Automatic, 303 Aiva^e, 303 Ross, 303 British; 30/30, 38/55,

and 32 Special in Carbine and J Magazine: Swiss, the new model, feather weight, high 
pT velocity 45/70 and the 44 IXL for shot oiytullet; also the Tobin, Stevens, Winchest

er, Savage, Remington, New Century andUtamilton Rifles in 22. 25 and 32 Calibres.
gi Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns

in 10, 12, 16, 20 Lid 28 Gauges
U CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells inbll Calibres in Winchester, Knock and

Dominion, Empty Shells, Cartridge Belts, Lame Bags. Hunting Knives and Axes, 
Caps, Primers, Powder, Shot, Wads, Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplement
al Chambers, 3 in 1 Oil, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

Phone 10 JOHN FERGUSON OLSONS, LTD. Lounsbury Bl’clc

A Freak of Nature
A strange freak of nature, a parent Ludlow—Arthur O’Donnell, Alfred , noon at three o’clock and

Game Season Opened
The big game season opened Mon

day. and indications point to a goodly 
number of visiting sportsmen. The 
Earl of Kingston, an Irish peer, will 
hunt on the Miramichi with guide 
Braithwaite. Several American par
ties are also expected.

potato with five small potatoes grow- B. Avery. Joshua McNabb. Arthur 
ing attached to the main “spud” was O’Donnell and Alfred B. Avery declar- 
dug on his farm, Friday, by George ed elected.
Vreighton, of Upper Napan. Newcastle—Lawrence Doyle and

---------------------- H. H. Lament by acclamation.
The Colonial Hige Co., are now pre-1 Nelson—G. P. Burchill, Jas. Bar- j

largely attended. Interment 
place at St. Patrick’s cemeter>- 
son.

was very 

Xel-

pared to pay the 
for moose hides, 
skins. Phone No.
B.

fie Cc 
light

VV

Jas. G. Williston
The funeral of late James Good- 

Bur- J fellow Williston of Bayd u Vln. whoighest cash prices j rigan. E. Hays. H. McKinley.
iribou and deer chill and Harrigan elected. j died on Wednesday aged 73. was held

Newcastle, N. j North Esk—Alfred Sinclair. M. on Saturday in the new Anglican 
38-2 Shaughnessy. P. Forsyth. W\ Dunet. : cemetery. Bay du Vin. Rev. W. J. 

— M. Whitney. Sinclair and Shaughnes- Bate of Newcastle assisted by Rev.
Big Game sv elected. ;W. J. Wilkinson, former rector of theI

After Big Game
Mr. ( harles S. Hibbard and John D. ; South Esk—W. Somers. James 'parish, officiating. Deceased ws un- 

Hotel Man's Illness I Sellers of Philadelphia are at **ie tOillis and Thos. Johnston. The first j married and died at the home of his
The many friends of Mr. Ernest ^ueen en route to the Miramichi to two were elected. j nephew, George Williston. He had j

hunt bib game. They have engaged, Rogersvile—F. J. Lavoie, A. M. 'always resided at Bay du Vin. He
Arseneau. W. J. Maloney. Patrick 

; Chaisson. F. J. Lavoie and A. M.
' Arseneau declared elected.

DICKISON
&

TROY
1

Druggists and Opticians

The “RexaM” Stores

Newcastle and Millerton

o of Colgate’s 

New Ones
You vAll find a fnll and select 

line of COLGATE’S TOILET ARTICLES always on 
hand, including

Petfumes}\Creums, Soaps, Etc.

Howes, the new proprietor of Long's 
Hotel, will regret to learn that he is 
at present confined to his bed as a re
sult of illness. He was taken sudden
ly ill a week ago. but to-day his condi
tion is somewhat improved.—Gleaner.

William Griffin of Stanley, as guide.

Biggest Issue Yet
Mr. John Dalton, local issuer of | 

game licenses has been kept quite! 
busy the past few days. Over one I GLADYS KLARK

Hurt at the Mill
A young lad by the namf^of Me- dent. 

Eachren. a son of Wm. McEachren. 
while working at the mill, was acci
dently struck on the head with a deal

hundred local licenses have been 
taken out and about thirty non-resi-

Successful Supper
Douglastown Sons of Temperance

ALL NEXT WEEK
Starting Monday Sept. 22 Miss 

Gladys Klark and her company of

is survived by following brothers and 
sisters:—Robert of Newcastle, John 
of Marinette. Wis. : and Mrs. James | 
Loggie of Loggieville. The pall-bear
ers were Bushwood Smith. Thos. Me-1 

Leod. A. G. Williston. Charles Brem- 
mer and John Mills, and Robt Russell 
of Loggieville.

FUNERALS
end receiving a small scalp wound. he]d a Very successful supper in their,favorite8 wiU °Pen a week'8 engage j ---------
not serious. Dr. Desmond dressed halj iast night, proceeds to go towards ment at the °Pera House, presenting | The funeral of the late Mrs. Now- j 
his wounds. supplying new seats. The hall has a new royalty play at each perform ian. who died at Redbank Monday

| lately been repaired and fitted with ;ance’ xVith new and noveI features be- afternoon. aged 84 years, was held at 
Miramichi Dredging Co. j electric lights, and is n w one of the tween th^ acts- j Re. bank to-day.

Messrs. W. Herbert Bel yea. Chester j best halls in the county. ■ Miss Klark comes with an excep | ----------------------
C. Hayward. John Ferguson. John j ---------------------------- J tionally large company and a com- The funeral of the infant child of

plete scenic equipment requiring a Mr and Mrs rhaH. rassidyMcColm and Joseph Ander of New- j Have you noticed that you cannot 
castle are applying for letters of in- read by artificial light as plainly as 
corporation as the Miramichi Dredg- y0u once could? A correctly fitted 
ing Company, Limited. The company : plan of glasses will straighten things 
will have an authorized capi’al of $4,- j out for you completely. Call at Dicki- 
•»-j0 and its head office will be at N- w-i son & Troy’s, the opticians and ascer-

65 foot baggage car to transport front p,ace Thursday afternoon "at 'two 
city to city. All of the furniture pro- „.clock R v s j. Macarlhur official-

ing.

i tain for yourself.

Newcastle Girl Goes West
A number of young friends of Miss 

Evelyn Williamson honored her Wed-

A Freak of Nature
Chatham World:—Mrs. Jos. Prie» | 

of Tabusintac came to town on Tliurs- !
day, bringing with her her little nesday eveningy with a surprise party 
daughter, about one year old. who ar ^jr james Coy’s residence. Rruns- 
■îad two thumbs on the righli tand. Xvick street. Miss Williamson has 
The superfluous digit was amputated been employed as stenographer in the 
by Dr. Marven. and the happy mother yew Brunswick Telephone Company's 
and her pretty babe have returned officPS liere and will leav 
home rejoicing. on September 25th.

led with a cameo ring Miss Helen 
Cycle and Road Race , Robinson making the presentation.

perties and many new electrical af
fects carried assure a complete and 
unusual production of each play.

For Monday night the opening in 
this city Miss Klark’s manager has 
selected “Sweet Clover” that pastorial 
play of Pauline Phelps and Marion 
Short, who also wrote the big Belasco 
success. “The Grand Army Man.” 
that was played by David Warfield.

“Sweet Clover” will be followed dur
ing the week by “Thelma the Nor
wegian Princess.” “Cozy Corners.” 
Lena Rivers” “The Little Minister”

The funeral of the late Basile 
Savoie of Douglastown. who died yes 
terday in Hotel Dieu hospital. Chat- j 
ham. toon place at St. Mary’s ceme
tery here this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

The St. John Lodge of Moose have Miss Williamson will leave in a few- 
decided to held a twenty mile bicycle weeks for a short stsv a, h,.r homa 
race for the Dunlop trophy on \Ved-jin Newcastle, previous to leaving for
nesday, October 8th. when there will j Regina.__Gleaner.
also be a ten mile road race. Win-1 
Chester of Charlottetown who has 

twice won the bicycle trophy, will 
compete. Oulton cf Amherst, Coch

e for Regina nnfl ..^n Unwritten Law.”
She was present- p„p,.jar Drices. 25. 35. and 50o. will 

prevail. Seats now selling at Dicki
son and Troy’s.

TRAIN AGENT’S BLUNDER

The Lost Combination

play at the Happy Hour Wednesday 
rane of Bloomfield, and Gallet of St. and Thursday. It Is a story of * eon-
John will also compete.

Four Generations
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkinson. 

Jr., and young son. William, who

An example of the incompetence of 
some of the train agents that have 

the Thanhouser feature photo-J recentlv been placed upon the Inter
colonial railway is related by a gentle
man who got off the maritime express 
at Chatham Junction; Monday morn
ing last. The train aeviit, he said, 
had taken the tickets of the Pullman

HYMENEAL
vlct. A little child becomes locked in 
a safe while playi ig hide and seek 
and her father convic’ed for safe
blowing is brought from prison to get 
her out. A good release. Mr. Fred

KfcTHRO—GIBBS
At the home of Archibald Gibb. 102

passengers in the usual manner, but Dorchester street, St. John on Wed- 
when the train drew near the June- nesday afternoon. Rev. J. H. A. Ander-

were the guests of Judge Wilkinson Mace the world's greatest comedian ti(m there wag no slgn of them bping son officiated at an interesting cere- 
last week, have gone to Campbellton. in “Minona's Sweetheart” (Majestic) returned The passengers sent the mony when he united in marriage
to visit Mrs. Wilkinson’s relatives, i This is the first number we have seen       , ll%nB n™r:
W'hile "they m - re the guests of Mr. l oho.. lag Fi cd Mace in his new

returned. The passengers
’por'er for*’"rd ’""rp than "nee and n°"rge M. M_tT.ro, fo.«>i New* 
only received tickets or what should ca®Ge and Miss In^z H. Gibb. The 

Wikioson's grandfather at BushvMle. | filiation Ha appears âs the ^en thèlr^Itkets fitter the train wore a pretty blue travelling
his father. Rev. William Wilkinson, heart of a pretty Japanese girl pfev- had come to a Btand8tni. suit and black beaver hat. She was
sr.. of Springfield also spent a few ed by a real daughter of Japan. “His Among thoge who alighted at the attend** by her sister. Miss Isabelle
days here and thus four generations Way of Winning Her" (Majestic com- Junct|on was a ,ady bound for Fred. Gibb who wore a blue suit and white
all William Wilkinsons, were present |edy) This picture was advertised for pricton and whpn she came to PXam. felt hat. Fred E. Havter was best
a very unique occasion.—Gazette.

, , ericton and when she came to exam
I Monday but It arrived too late so will ; )ne the t|cket the agent had retum- man After the wedding Mr. and 
be shown to-night. "Jealousy s Trail ed (Q her ghe found lt to be ,he sec. Mrs. Kethro left for a trip through 
American Western drama, finely act- -The Happy Hour Picture Cards

The Happy Hour has adopted the ! ed and exciting throughout. “The Gar-
picture post card plan of advertising) den of the gods" (Majestic Scenicl pas“n8er *“ nd® Jnto Ch*‘llanft 1°“*

Nova Scotia and on their return they , 
will dwell in Moncton.

and are giving away to Its patrons Giving interesting views of the fam- i gentleman bound for Chatham found
that all he had received was the con-postcards of some of the famous .ac- ( ous resort near Colorado Springs, 

tors of photoplay fame. Last night ;---------------------
they distributed the post card of Jas. i Thomas A. Edison, who is ill at his],iad to bu>’ a ticket from the Junction

tract portion of his ticket.
RUSSELL—ALCOX

The lady I A Prelty wedding was solemnized at | 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

im1 y uisinouieu me puai varu ui va», i . ... ** »•*» ; i 0„i,„., .
Cruse of. the popular Thanhouser home. West Orange. N. J.. has been ™ Frederletot^nd the Chatham paa- ”, ‘ Wednesday
Film Co., and later the Thanhouser ordered by his physl.lan never to wnger paid his fare In. getting a re- , , ÔT h
Kid. the most wonderful child actor take another vacation, but to remain jcelpt. He states that he will take up ormerly of Chatham^ was
in the world, will be given away away from hie laboratory for another the matter with the head office of the “”>ted la marriage to Miss Fannie 
These cards, which are the work of, two weeks, to recuperate from his re- railway and enter a complaint Many *lco,.°f N^ca8tle. ^ ”ev Dr )’ 
The Advocate press, are becoming cent fortnight In New England. This I others are voicing complaints against ,“b- The, bridesmaid was M1..3 
popular among Happy Hour patrons, was Mr. Edlson a first vacation In, the Ignorance of the road and étalions “ttoel 0raaB' of Gromoclo, and the 
and everybody should attend In order eight years, and according lo the doc-j displayed by some of the train agents best man Mr. Edward Gregory of Fred 
to get one. tor the aging inventor is more tired I and there is little doubt but that these encton- The bride was becomingly

______________ ! out from his holidays than he ever ! should be given some sort of drilling dre88ed ,n white silk with a wreath
If you want a good quick lunch, go was from working twenty 

to Allan Ruseell’e Restaurant. 364) day.
hours a before being placed at the head of a 

I train.—rGazette.

m

MORRIS’ PHARMACY,

or The Toilet
the Sickroom, or ordinary household necessities, 
we have everything that can be desired.

We nlinister to the wants of the public in every
thing connected with the Drug line, and our assort
ment of toilet articles is the most complete in town. 
Come to us, aVd let us serve you quickly and cheaply

We orry^full line of Safety Razors at $1 
a set.

J. Morris, Prop.

of orange blossoms, the bridesmaid al
so wearing while silk. The happy 
couple will reside at Oromocto.

BAIRD & PETERS LOSE

A large warehouse formerly belong 
ing to the Sugar Refinery, but now 

j used by Messrs. Baird & Peters for 
| the storage of molasses, was destroy- 
jed by fire in Moncton, Saturday after- 
■ noon. Several hundred puncheons of 
J molasses were in the building at the 
time.

! Messrs. Tombs & Son occupied part 
jof the warehouse, and had a large 
quantity of feed and hay stored there.

! which was also destroyed. The loss 
j w ill probably be several thousand dol- 
, lars.

=. j If you want a good quick lunch, go

We are Unloading To-Day 
One \Car of American 

Lime

STOTHARX MERCANTILE CO.
LIMITED

The funeral of the late Frederick 
Howe took placp to the Miramichi ; 
cemetery Thursday at 4 p. m.. Rev. 
S. J. Macarthur officiating in the ah- j 
sence of Rev. Dr. Harrison The fun
eral was under the auspices of L. O. 
L. No. 47 of which deceased was a j 
member, and of whom a large number | 
were present in processing. There \vas i 
a large number of carriages in attend- : 
ance. The pall bearers were D. (*. j 
Smallwood. Wm. Tourhie. Peter 
Aharan. Daniel Macdonald. Arthur E.. 
Petrie and John H. Ashford, all mem-1 
bers of L. O. L. No. 47.

; Deering Binders, Reapers Q

Moody Threshers ^
I. H. C. Engines

! Are The Best on Earth Pl*l

et
ur
ces

; THE LOUh
1 Newcastle I

fSBURY COMPANY, Ltd.
Chatham Tracadie *

ftmriaç pianos Wef.ave lately secured the agency for this County 
for the High Class

urlay Pianos
lh*i which there is no better made in Canada

have a beautiful Louis XV style Gourlay 
now nl our new showroom on the Public Whart, 
and w4 invite all intending Piano purchasers to call 
and se4 it and test its superb tone.

We also handle

BELL ORGAtis AND PIANOS
which have been so well and favorably known for the last 50 years. If you buy an 
Organ, you do not get first quality untillyou buy a “Bell”

A man can make no better purchas| to make home attractive than by buying 
a Bell or Gourlay Instrument.

MIRAMICHI FARM'.IMPLEMENT C?
Newcastle Traced ie Neguac -> Rogersville

LIMITED.

i rPickliftfl/jPreserving j

< | PLUMS, PeJ
< ’ are now at their best for Preserving.
< ’ days and Thursdays. <1 Leave your ordi
< k TOMATOES will be along in a few da
< Onions, Vinegar, and Spices.

|CHES, PEARS <
1 We have large shipments arriving Mon- 4 
As for what you want in the Pickling line, 4 
is and we will have a full line of Peppers,

< l We receive Robinsons Celebrated (Bread daily. Order a Trial Loaf *
GEORGE

] > GROCERIES Phone
j STABLES 1
<8.^CROCKERYWARE <


